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InTroduCTIon

Professor Richard Daynard1 was an early proponent of  the view that 
tort litigation could lead to the “undoing of  the tobacco industry,” just as 
litigation had helped drive asbestos and other dangerous products from the 
market.2 Despite some notable litigation successes—and litigation’s crucial 
role in revealing the tobacco industry’s previously-hidden misconduct—this 
outcome has not materialized. To the contrary, in many cases courts have 
instead distorted legal doctrine in order not to hold the tobacco industry 
accountable for its wrongdoing, in part because judges viewed it as beyond 
\PMQZ�XZWXMZ�ZWTM�\W�MٺMK\Q^MTa�X]\�\PM�\WJIKKW�QVL][\Za�W]\�WN �J][QVM[[�3 These 
distortions in legal doctrine have, in turn, catalyzed legal developments that 
PI^M�¹[M^MZMTa�_MISMVML�\PM�IJQTQ\a�WN �XMZ[WVIT�QVR]Za�TQ\QOI\QWV�\W�MٺMK\Q^MTa�
deter corporate misconduct and protect public health” more generally.4 
Thus, the decades of  tobacco litigation—often described as occurring in 
three separate “waves”5—have shown that despite its promise, tobacco 
litigation is a public health tool to be used with caution.6

1 The “Public Health Litigation: Possibilities and Pitfalls” symposium at which this paper 
was presented was held in honor of  Professor Daynard’s groundbreaking scholarship 
and activism in his many years as a professor of  law at Northeastern and as the 
President of  the Public Health Advocacy Institute. Professor Daynard has been a role 
model to me in demonstrating that scholarship and activism can go hand in hand and 
in showing the importance of  questioning conventional thinking in service of  justice 
and public health.

2 Graham E. Kelder Jr. & Richard A. Daynard, Judicial Approaches to Tobacco Control: The 
Third Wave of  Tobacco Litigation as a Tobacco Control Mechanism, 53 J. soC. Issues 169, 183 
(1997); see also Richard A. Daynard, Tobacco Liability Litigation as a Cancer Control Strategy, 
80 J. naT’l CanCer InsT. 9, 9 (1988) (predicting that “[s]uccessful products liability 
suits against cigarette manufacturers on behalf  of  diseased smokers and their families 
would be likely to reduce future cigarette consumption dramatically” because of  the 
KI[KILQVO�MٺMK\[�WV�\PM�QVL][\Za�[]KP�TQIJQTQ\a�_W]TL�\ZQOOMZ��

3 See generally Micah L. Berman, Smoking Out the Impact of  Tobacco-Related Decisions on Public 
Health Law, 75 brook. l. rev. 1 (2009). As discussed in this article, a contributing 
factor was that the courts didn’t want a replay of  the asbestos litigation, id. at 58, which 
\PM�;]XZMUM�+W]Z\� LM[KZQJML� I[� IV� ¹MTMXPIV\QVM�UI[[� C\PI\E� LMÅM[� �� �� �� K][\WUIZa�
judicial administration and calls for national legislation.” Ortiz v. Fibreboard Corp., 
527 U.S. 815, 821 (1999). And unlike asbestos, cigarette litigation involved tens of  
millions of  consumers who were addicted to the product, making courts even more 
reticent to issue decisions that could jeopardize the product’s availability. Berman, supra 
note 3, at 45–46. 

4 Berman, supra note 3, at 58.
5 See, e.g., Robert L. Rabin, The Third Wave of  Tobacco Tort Litigation, in regulaTIng 

TobaCCo 176, 176–77 (Robert L. Rabin & Stephen D. Sugarman eds., 2001).
6 This is not to say that tobacco litigation has not also had positive results, many of  

which have been cataloged by Professor Daynard. See, e.g., Richard A. Daynard, Why 
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Although continuing to think strategically about the use of  litigation 
where appropriate, Daynard and others have more recently argued for 
legislative policies that would do what was once “unthinkable”: prohibit the 
sale of  cigarettes.7 Daynard wrote in 2009:

Cigarettes are the dirty needles of  nicotine delivery devices. 
Addicts who get their nicotine from cigarettes are at least 10 times 
as likely to die from their nicotine delivery device as those who get 
it from non-smoked nicotine products. Phase out the cigarettes, 
while permitting non-smoked nicotine delivery devices to remain 
on the market, and the great majority of  tobacco-caused diseases 
and deaths will disappear . . . 8

Though suggesting the phase-out of  cigarette sales may have been radical 
in 2009, it is now a much more widely (though by no means universally) 
accepted goal among tobacco policy scholars and advocates—and even 
among the general public.9 Academic discussion and debate about possible 
“endgame” approaches has been extensive,10 and two communities in 
California, Beverly Hills and Manhattan Beach, recently adopted ordinances 
that, as of  January 2021, will prohibit the sale of  nearly all tobacco products

Tobacco Litigation?, 12 TobaCCo ConTrol 1, 1 (2003) (noting, for example, the important 
role litigation played in forcing the disclosure of  previously secret industry documents, 
which has reshaped public and policymaker perceptions of  the industry).

7 Richard A. Daynard, Doing the Unthinkable (and Saving Millions of  Lives), 18 TobaCCo 
ConTrol 2, 2 (2009); see also Kenneth E. Warner, An Endgame for Tobacco?, 22 TobaCCo 
ConTrol (suPPlemenT 1) i3 (2013) (summarizing various “endgame” policy proposals); 
5IZQ\I�0MÆMZ��The Changing Nicotine Products Landscape: Time to Outlaw Sales of  Combustible 
Tobacco Products?, 27 TobaCCo ConTrol 1, 2 (2018) (“The new continuum of  nicotine 
products presents an opportunity to end the exceptionalism of  combustible tobacco, 
and allow the most dangerous end of  the nicotine product continuum to be rapidly, 
and completely, phased out.”).

8 Daynard, supra note 7, at 2.
9 See Elizabeth A. Smith & Ruth E. Malone, An Argument for Phasing Out Sales of  Cigarettes, 

TobaCCo ConTrol, Sept. 21, 2019, at 1, 3–5, https://tobaccocontrol.bmj.com/
content/early/2019/09/27/tobaccocontrol-2019-055079.info (“Polling data from 
various regions and countries indicate that, even in the absence of  any campaigns 
for ending cigarette sales, majorities of  non-smokers (and 12%–46% of  smokers) 
support the idea.”). Referencing Professor Daynard’s 2009 article, the authors note 
that “[w]hile the work to accomplish [a phase-out of  cigarette sales] will be daunting, 
it is not impossible, nor is it any longer so ‘unthinkable.’” Id. 

10 This includes a 2014 conference hosted by Professor Daynard and the Public Health 
Advocacy Institute at Northeastern University School of  Law. For an already-outdated 
synthesis of  the literature, see generally Patricia A. McDaniel, Elizabeth A. Smith & 
Ruth E. Malone, The Tobacco Endgame: A Qualitative Review and Synthesis, 25 TobaCCo 
ConTrol 594 (2016).
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 within their borders.11 Other communities are considering similar measures.12

Perhaps surprisingly, the tobacco industry itself  is now engaging 
in “endgame” rhetoric. The website of  Philip Morris International (PMI) 
prominently declares its commitment to a “smoke-free future” (though it 
calls it a “long-term vision”),13 while British American Tobacco (the parent 
company of  R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company)14 states that it “aim[s] to 
generate an increasingly greater proportion of  [its] revenue from products 
other than cigarettes and so reduce the health impact of  [its] business.”15 
While one should be skeptical of  the companies’ true degree of  commitment 
\W� I� ¹[UWSM�NZMM� N]\]ZM�º� \PM[M� [\I\MUMV\[� ZMÆMK\� \PM� NIK\� \PI\� ITT� WN � \PM�
major tobacco companies are now engaged in selling e-cigarettes and other 
non-combustible nicotine products, which they (likely accurately) assert are 
less harmful nicotine-delivery devices than conventional cigarettes.16 This 
enables them to contemplate operating in a future tobacco market without 
KWV^MV\QWVIT�KQOIZM\\M[¸PW_M^MZ�NIZ�Wٺ�\PMa�UIa�XZQ^I\MTa�_Q[P�\PI\�N]\]ZM�
to be.

The tobacco companies’ acknowledgement that a “smoke-free 
future” is coming makes it easier to argue that “endgame” policies are within 

11 Los Angeles Region Is the Epicenter of  a Global Revolution in Public Health, aCTIon on smokIng 
& healTh (Feb. 19, 2020), https://ash.org/la-region-is-the-epicenter/.

12 See, e.g., Kevin Uhrich, 8I[ILMVI�7ٻKQIT[�\W�4WWS�I\�7]\TI_QVO�<WJIKKW�;ITM[�QV�+Q\a, Pasadena 
Wkly.� �.MJ�� ��� ������� P\\X["��XI[ILMVI_MMSTa�KWU�XI[ILMVI�WٻKQIT[�\W�TWWS�I\�
outlawing-tobacco-sales-in-the-city/.

13 Delivering a Smoke-Free Future, PhIlIP morrIs InT’l (July 31, 2019), https://www.pmi.
com/our-transformation/delivering-a-smoke-free-future. PMI also funded the non-
XZWÅ\�¹.W]VLI\QWV�NWZ�I�;UWSM�.ZMM�?WZTL�º�_PQKP�KTIQU[�\PI\�¹CWE]Z�UQ[[QWV�Q[�\W�MVL�
smoking in this generation.” Our Mission, found. for smoke-free World, https://
www.smokefreeworld.org/our-vision/ (last visited Aug. 9, 2020). Public health experts 
have generally dismissed the foundation as “a public relations ploy to boost PMI’s 
corporate image and possibly produce misleading science, while PMI continues to 
I\\IKS�MٺMK\Q^M�\WJIKKW�KWV\ZWT�XWTQKQM[�IVL�XZWÅ\�NZWU�KQOIZM\\M�[ITM[�º�Â M\\M�^IV�LMZ�
Eijk et al., Philip Morris International-Funded ‘Foundation for a Smoke-Free World’: Analysing its 
Claims of  Independence, 28 TobaCCo ConTrol 712, 712 (2018).

14 BAT Completes Acquisition of  Reynolds, brIT. am. TobaCCo (July 25, 2017), https://www.
bat.com/group/sites/uk__9d9kcy.nsf/vwPagesWebLive/DOAPKCXS.

15 Our Purpose and Strategy, brIT. am. TobaCCo, https://www.bat.com/group/sites/
=3GG!,!3+A�V[N�^_8IOM[?MJ4Q^M�,7!,-5�4��TI[\�^Q[Q\ML�)]O��!��������

16 If  an individual switched to using e-cigarettes instead of  conventional cigarettes, there 
Q[�_QLM�KWV[MV[][� \PI\� \PMZM�_W]TL�JM�PMIT\P�JMVMÅ\[� \W� \PI\� QVLQ^QL]IT�� \PW]OP�\PM�
M`\MV\�WN �[]KP�JMVMÅ\[�Q[�KWV\M[\ML��kaThleen sTraTTon eT al., naT’l aCads. of sCI., 
eng’g, med., PublIC healTh ConsequenCes of e-CIgareTTes 11 (2018) (concluding 
that “[t]he evidence about harm reduction suggests that across a range of  studies 
and outcomes, e-cigarettes pose less risk to an individual than combustible tobacco 
KQOIZM\\M[�º���?PM\PMZ�M�KQOIZM\\M[�JMVMÅ\�X]JTQK�PMIT\P�I\�\PM�JZWILMZ�XWX]TI\QWV�TM^MT�
is far less clear, as discussed in Section I.B, infra.
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the realm of  possibility and not an ill-fated rerun of  Prohibition. It also 
raises an obvious question that relates back to tobacco litigation: if  tobacco 
companies themselves acknowledge that non-combustible products are less 
harmful alternatives to conventional cigarettes, why are they still permitted to 
sell cigarettes? Usually, under general principles of  tort law, if  a less harmful 
“reasonable alternative design” of  a product is available, then the more 
harmful version is deemed to be defectively designed and cannot be sold 
without liability for the harm it causes.17 Are e-cigarettes such a “reasonable 
alternative design” for cigarettes?

This article suggests that it is worth seriously considering whether 
litigation proposing e-cigarettes as a “reasonable alternative design” to 
cigarettes should be attempted. Though, as mentioned, tobacco litigation 
should be approached with caution, recent scholarship and analysis of  
VM_Ta� ]VKW^MZML� \WJIKKW� QVL][\Za� LWK]UMV\[�UIa� QVÆ]MVKM� \PM� KITK]T][�
QV�\PQ[� QV[\IVKM��<PM[M�ÅVLQVO[�[]OOM[\�\PI\�\PM�\WJIKKW�QVL][\Za�PI[�TWVO�
seen precursors of  modern e-cigarettes as potentially viable alternatives to 
cigarettes and that it suppressed the development of  such products for exactly 
that reason.18 For reasons explained in Professor Daynard’s scholarship, 
litigation pressing on this point—and seeking the disclosure of  additional 
LWK]UMV\[¸UQOP\� MVL�]X�JMVMÅ\\QVO�X]JTQK�PMIT\P� M^MV� QN � \PM� TQ\QOI\QWV�
itself  is ultimately unsuccessful.19

8IZ\� 1� XZW^QLM[� JIKSOZW]VL� Ja� JZQMÆa� ZM^QM_QVO� \PM� PQ[\WZa� WN �
tobacco litigation, the emergence of  e-cigarettes, and the tobacco industry’s 
ZPM\WZQKIT�MVLWZ[MUMV\�WN �¹PIZU�ZML]K\QWV�º�8IZ\�11�LM\IQT[�PQ[\WZQKIT�MٺWZ\[�
by the tobacco industry to develop e-cigarette-like products, starting in the 
1960s. The historical record suggests that tobacco companies likely could 
have developed products similar to modern e-cigarettes decades ago, but 
\PMa�LMKQLML�\W�IJIVLWV�IVL�PQLM�\PM[M�MٺWZ\[�QV�WZLMZ�\W�XZW\MK\�KQOIZM\\M�
sales and minimize cigarette-related regulation and litigation. Part III 
ZM^QM_[� XZWL]K\[� TQIJQTQ\a� LWK\ZQVM� IVL� I[[M[[M[� _PM\PMZ� XTIQV\Qٺ[� KW]TL�

17 As discussed in Part III, tort doctrine varies by state, but this is the general position 
endorsed by the Restatement (Third) of  Torts: Products Liability, which explains that 
“[a] product . . . is defective in design when the foreseeable risks of  harm posed by 
the product could have been reduced or avoided by the adoption of  a reasonable 
alternative design . . . and the omission of  the alternative design renders the product 
not reasonably safe[.]” resTaTemenT (ThIrd) of TorTs: Prods. lIab. § 2 (am. laW. 
InsT. 1998).

18 See infra Part II.
19 See, e.g., Daynard, supra note 6 (explaining that even if  ultimately unsuccessful, the 

JMVMÅ\[�WN �\WJIKKW�TQ\QOI\QWV�UIa�QVKT]LM�WJ\IQVQVO�LWK]UMV\[�\PI\�LMUWV[\ZI\M�\PM�
industry’s misconduct, pressuring the industry to behave more responsibly, deterring 
future misconduct, and informing the public).
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plausibly assert that e-cigarettes constitute a “reasonable alternative design” 
to cigarettes. Finally, Part IV discusses how litigation presenting e-cigarettes 
as a “reasonable alternative design” to cigarettes—and using the industry’s 
own words against it—could play a role in reshaping tobacco control 
discourse and building momentum towards phasing out the most harmful 
forms of  nicotine delivery, as Daynard proposed in 2009.
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I. TobaCCo lITIgaTIon, e-CIgareTTes, and The TobaCCo IndusTry’s 
rheTorICal shIfT

A. Tobacco Litigation

Tobacco litigation is often described as having occurred in three 
distinct “waves.”20�<PM�ÅZ[\�JMOIV� [WWV�IN\MZ� \PM� QVQ\QIT� ZM^MTI\QWV[� IJW]\�
the connection between smoking and lung cancer in the 1950s, and it lasted 
]V\QT�\PM��! �[��<PM�XTIQV\Qٺ[�_MZM�ITUW[\�ITT�T]VO�KIVKMZ�^QK\QU[�WZ�\PMQZ�
families, and they grounded their claims “in varying theories of  negligence, 
misrepresentation and breach of  warranty.”21 Due to the tobacco industry’s 
early adoption of  an aggressive “scorched earth” strategy, few of  these 
cases made it to trial.22 Of  those that did, the industry’s argument that the 
connection between smoking and lung cancer had not been conclusively 
established successfully defeated all claims of  liability.23

When the causation defense became untenable in the 1980s, the 
tobacco industry shifted its argument to defend against the “second wave” 
of  tobacco litigation. For years it had denied that cigarettes were unsafe. 
Now it insisted that despite the industry’s past (and, in some cases, ongoing) 
denials, these risks were “in fact ‘common knowledge’—so much so that 
people who chose to smoke ‘assumed the risk’ of  death and disease.”24 As 
_Q\P�ITT�WN �\PM�ÅZ[\�_I^M�KI[M[��\PM�P]VLZML[�WN �[MKWVL�_I^M�XTIQV\Qٺ[�_MZM�
similarly unable to win a case against the tobacco industry—until a federal 
KW]Z\�R]Za�QV�6M_�2MZ[Ma�ÅVITTa�NW]VL�NWZ�\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ�QV�Cipollone v. Liggett 
Group, Inc. in 1988.25 What tipped the balance in Cipollone was the discovery 
of  tobacco company documents and the testimony of  former employees 

20 Rabin, supra note 5, at 176.
21 D. Douglas Blanke, Towards Health with Justice: Litigation and Public Inquiries as Tools for 

Tobacco Control, World healTh org. 1, 16 (2002), https://www.publichealthlawcenter.
WZO�[Q\M[�LMNI]T\�ÅTM[�ZM[W]ZKM[�_PW�\WJIKKW�TQ\QOI\QWV������XLN��

22 Jess Alderman & Richard A. Daynard, Applying Lessons from Tobacco Litigation to Obesity 
Lawsuits, 30 am. J. PrevenTaTIve med. 82, 82-83 (2006) (summarizing the industry’s 
“scorched earth” approach to litigation).

23 Graham E. Kelder Jr. & Richard A. Daynard, <PM�:WTM�WN �4Q\QOI\QWV�QV�\PM�-ٺMK\Q^M�+WV\ZWT�
of  the Sale and Use of  Tobacco, 8 sTan. l. & Pol’y rev.����������!!����¹8TIQV\Qٺ[�QV�\PM�ÅZ[\�
wave were hampered by the paucity of  medical studies establishing the link between 
[UWSQVO�IVL�LQ[MI[M�� TMILQVO� \W�LQٻK]T\QM[� QV� M[\IJTQ[PQVO�XZW`QUI\M� KI][M�º���.WZ�I�
LM\IQTML�LQ[K][[QWV�WN �¹ÅZ[\�_I^Mº�KI[M[��[MM�:WJMZ\�4��:IJQV��Institutional and Historical 
Perspectives on Tobacco Tort Liability, in smokIng PolICy: laW, PolITICs, and CulTure 110, 
111–18 (Robert L. Rabin & Stephen D. Sugarman eds., 1993).

24 Blanke, supra note 21, at 17.
25 Rabin, supra note 5, at 178; Cipollone v. Liggett Grp., 893 F.2d 541, 541 (3d Cir. 1990) 

(reinstating 1988 jury verdict on appeal), Iٺ¼L in part and rev’d in part, 505 U.S. 504 (1992).
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indicating the industry had hidden its knowledge of  smoking’s health risks 
and—critically for the discussion in this article—had suppressed internal 
MٺWZ\[�\W�LM^MTWX�I�[INMZ�KQOIZM\\M�26

The Cipollone verdict was voided by a 1992 U.S. Supreme Court 
decision ruling that failure to warn claims against cigarette manufacturers 
were preempted by the Federal Cigarette Labeling and Advertising Act 
(FCLAA), a 1965 federal law requiring warning labels on cigarette packaging 
and advertising27 (notably, though, the Supreme Court’s ruling did not 
extend to products liability claims, which were—and are—still permitted28). 
<PM�XTIQV\Qٺ�KW]TL�VW\�IٺWZL�\PM�KW[\�WN �I�VM_�\ZQIT�IVL�\PMZMNWZM�LZWXXML�
the suit, but the jury verdict in Cipollone, and the documents uncovered in 
that case, opened the door to the new “third wave” of  tobacco litigation.29

The “third wave,” which started in the early 1990s and is arguably 
[\QTT�WVOWQVO��_I[�KWUXW[ML�WN �[M^MZIT�LQٺMZMV\�\aXM[�WN �KI[M[��ITT�J]QT\�WV�
the foundation of  the industry’s own incriminating documents. First, there 
were individual lawsuits premised on smoking-caused disease or death that 
proceeded within the bounds set by the Supreme Court’s Cipollone decision.30 
)[�I�ZM[]T\�WN �LQٺMZMVKM[�QV�\WZ\�TI_�LWK\ZQVM��W]\KWUM[�^IZQML�\ZMUMVLW][Ta�
by state.31�*]\�]VTQSM�\PM�ÅZ[\�\_W�_I^M[��XTIQV\Qٺ[�QV�[WUM�R]ZQ[LQK\QWV[�_MZM�
able to win, cumulatively resulting in the industry paying out hundreds of  
millions of  dollars in damages.32 Second, in the mid-1990s, the attorneys 

26 Kelder & Daynard, supra note 2, at 182 (“The documents in Cipollone included evidence 
that . . . Liggett & Myers (L&M) knew by the early 1970s how to make a safer cigarette, 
but suppressed it, for fear that implicit in marketing it would be the admission that 
L&M’s other cigarettes were unsafe[.]”).

27 Cipollone v. Liggett Grp., 505 U.S. 504, 504–05 (1992).
28 Id. at 523 (noting that FCLAA “does not generally ‘pre-empt state-law obligations to 

avoid marketing cigarettes with manufacturing defects or to use a demonstrably safer 
alternative design for cigarettes’”) (citations omitted).

29 Blanke, supra note 21, at 20–21.
30 Id. at 29–31.
31 Compare, e.g., Evans v. Lorillard Tobacco Co., 990 N.E.2d 997, 1006 (Mass. 2013) 

(upholding wrongful death jury verdict against tobacco company) with Brown ex rel. 
Estate of  Brown v. Philip Morris Inc., 228 F. Supp. 2d 506, 506 (D.N.J. 2002) (applying 
New Jersey law and dismissing wrongful death claims against tobacco company based 
on analysis of  the New Jersey Product Liability Act). 

32 See Noreen Marcus, Florida Still a Dismal Swamp for Cigarette Makers Fighting Death and Injury 
Claims, faIrWarnIng��2]Ta�������� ���P\\X["��___�NIQZ_IZVQVO�WZO���� ����ÆWZQLI�
cigarette-death-injury-claims/ (reporting that the tobacco industry had paid out “close 
to $800 million in damage awards and settlements” in Florida alone). Because of  some 
]VQY]M�TMOIT�KWV\M`\�QV�.TWZQLI��XTIQV\Qٺ[�IOIQV[\�\PM�\WJIKKW�QVL][\Za�[\IZ\�WV�UWZM�
favorable ground in Florida than elsewhere, and much of  the nation’s personal injury 
tobacco litigation is, therefore, taking place in that state. For additional background, 
see What is the “Engle Progeny” Litigation?, TobaCCo ConTrol legal ConsorTIum 2–3 
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general of  nearly every state sued the tobacco industry to recover smoking-
related costs.33 These lawsuits culminated in the 1998 Master Settlement 
Agreement (MSA), in which the major tobacco companies agreed to pay 
more than $200 billion to the states and limit their marketing in various 
ways.34 The MSA also required further disclosure of  industry documents.35 
In return, the states (and their political subdivisions) gave up their legal 
claims against the cigarette manufacturers, including the right to sue the 
industry for smoking-related costs in the future.36 Other third-wave suits 
included lawsuits premised on secondhand smoke exposure37 and violations 
of  consumer protection laws.38 While all of  these lawsuits imposed some 
costs on the industry, the tobacco companies were able to absorb the costs 
and, in some respects, emerge even stronger.39 The costs of  the MSA, for 
example, were quickly shifted to individual smokers by raising prices, while 
the agreement itself  provided the companies with protection from future 
litigation risk.40

1V� \PM� TI[\� KW]XTM� WN � aMIZ[�� [\I\M[� IVL� XTIQV\Qٺ[¼� I\\WZVMa[� PI^M�
increasingly turned their attention away from cigarette litigation and towards 
e-cigarette litigation. In particular, “market leader JUUL Labs, Inc., and 
its largest shareholder, Altria Group (the parent company of  Philip Morris 
USA), have been the subject of  mounting litigation, including multiple class 

�;MX\�� ������� P\\X["��___�X]JTQKPMIT\PTI_KMV\MZ�WZO�[Q\M[�LMNI]T\�ÅTM[�ZM[W]ZKM[�
tclc-fs-engle-progeny-2015.pdf. Nonetheless, litigation against the industry remains 
LQٻK]T\�IVL�M`XMV[Q^M��M^MV�QV�.TWZQLI��I[�\PM�QVL][\Za�KWV\QV]M[�\W�MVOIOM�QV�\PM�[IUM�
¹[KWZKPML�MIZ\Pº�\IK\QK[�Q\�LM^MTWXML�QV�\PM�ÅZ[\�\_W�_I^M[�WN �TQ\QOI\QWV��*TIVSM��supra 
note 21, at 18.

33 Blanke, supra note 21, at 25.
34 Master Settlement Agreement, NaT’l Ass’n ATTorneys Gen. (1998) https://www.naag.org/

I[[M\[�ZMLM[QOV�ÅTM[�U[I�\WJIKKW�5;)�XLN��<PM�5;)�_I[� IV� IOZMMUMV\� JM\_MMV�
the major tobacco companies and forty-six states. Blanke, supra note 21, at 25. The four 
other states—Florida, Minnesota, Mississippi, and Texas—had previously reached 
their own separate settlement agreements that roughly paralleled the MSA. Id.

35 Blanke, supra note 21, at 36.
36 Id. at 110–20.
37 See�8I\ZQKS�4]ٺ��Regulating Tobacco Through Litigation, 47 arIz. sT. l.J. 125, 153 (2015). 
38 See, e.g., Altria Group v. Good, 555 U.S. 70 (2008). Third wave suits also included a 

KWVKMZ\ML�MٺWZ\�\W�X]Z[]M�KTI[[�IK\QWV�TI_[]Q\[�IOIQV[\�\PM�\WJIKKW�QVL][\Za��J]\�\PM[M�
were generally unsuccessful. See Berman, supra note 3, at 42–47.

39 See, e.g., F.A. Sloan et al., Impacts of  the Master Settlement Agreement on the Tobacco Industry, 
13 TobaCCo ConTrol� ����� �� ��!� ������� �ÅVLQVO� \PI\� QV� \PM� aMIZ[� NWTTW_QVO� \PM�
MSA, “participating manufacturers maintained or improved performance in terms of  
QV^M[\WZ�[\WKS�ZM\]ZV[�IVL�XZWÅ\�NZWU�LWUM[\QK�\WJIKKW�[ITM[º��

40 For a discussion of  the mixed legacy of  MSA, see generally Micah L. Berman, Using 
Opioid Settlement Proceeds for Public Health: Lessons from the Tobacco Experience, 67 u. kan. l. 
rev. 1029 (2019).
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IK\QWV[��QVLQ^QL]IT�TI_[]Q\[�IVL�������[]Q\[�ÅTML�Ja�[\I\M�I\\WZVMa[�OMVMZIT�º41 
These are largely based on allegations that JUUL marketed to youth and 
“misled its customers to believe its e-cigarettes were less addictive than 
traditional cigarettes.”42

B. E-Cigarettes

E-cigarettes come in a wide variety of  forms, but they all “deliver 
nicotine by heating (not burning) a nicotine-containing liquid until it 
aerosolizes.”43 The theory behind e-cigarettes is that if  people “smoke 
for nicotine but they die from the tar”—as tobacco researcher Michael 
Russell famously suggested in 197644—an alternative product for smokers 

41 The E-Cigarette Industry’s Legal Troubles, LexIsNexIs (Jan. 14, 2020), https://www.
lexisnexis.com/community/lexis-legal-advantage/b/trends/posts/the-e-cigarette-
industry-s-legal-troubles. Federal lawsuits from around the country have been 
transferred to a Multi-District Litigation proceeding in the Northern District of  
California. See In re Juul Labs, Inc., Mktg., Sales Practices, & Prods. Liab. Litig., No. 
19-md-02913-WHO, 2020 WL 1487301, at *1 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 27, 2020). 

42 The E-Cigarette Industry’s Legal Troubles, supra note 41.
43 Patricia J. Zettler et al., Closing the Regulatory Gap for Synthetic Nicotine Products, 59 b.C. 

l. rev. 1933, 1947–48 (2018). See id. at 1948 n.87 for a discussion of  how e-cigarette 
XZWL]K\[�¹PI^M�M^WT^ML�W^MZ� \QUM�º�<W�LMÅVM� \MZUQVWTWOa��¹KQOIZM\\M[�º�¹\ZILQ\QWVIT�
cigarettes,” “conventional cigarettes” and “combustible cigarettes” all refer to the same 
familiar product: processed tobacco leaf  wrapped in paper that is ignited on one end by 
the consumer. Note that, although the description of  this product is simple, cigarettes 
are, in fact, a highly engineered product. See How a Cigarette Is Engineered, fda., https://
www.fda.gov/media/101198/download (last updated Oct. 2016). “E-cigarettes” 
OW� Ja� UIVa� LQٺMZMV\� VIUM[�� QVKT]LQVO� ¹C^EIXM[�� ^IXWZQbMZ[�� ^IXM� XMV[�� PWWSIP�
XMV[�������IVL�M�XQXM[C�Eº�IVL�\PMa�KWUM�QV�UIVa�[PIXM[��[QbM[��IVL�ÆI^WZ[��Vaporizers, 
E-Cigarettes, and Other Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS), fda, https://www.fda.
gov/tobacco-products/products-ingredients-components/vaporizers-e-cigarettes-
and-other-elctronic-nicotine-delivery-systems-ends (last updated June 3, 2020). As the 
term is used in this article, these devices all heat a liquid (referred to as an “e-liquid”) 
containing nicotine, which is heated and aerosolized using battery power and then 
inhaled by the consumer. Id. The nicotine is usually extracted from tobacco leaves, but 
the product does not otherwise contain any tobacco, unless tobacco extract is also used 
I[�I�ÆI^WZQVO�IOMV\��.QVITTa��¹PMI\�VW\�J]ZVº�XZWL]K\[�WZ�¹PMI\ML�\WJIKKW�XZWL]K\[º�
are a cross between these two previous product categories. How are Non-Combusted, 
;WUM\QUM[�+ITTML�0MI\�6W\�*]ZV�8ZWL]K\[��,QٺMZMV\�NZWU�-�+QOIZM\\M[', fda, https://www.fda.
gov/tobacco-products/products-ingredients-components/how-are-non-combusted-
KQOIZM\\M[�[WUM\QUM[�KITTML�PMI\�VW\�J]ZV�XZWL]K\[�LQٺMZMV\�M�KQOIZM\\M[�IVL� �TI[\�
updated May 1, 2020). These products heat—but do not burn—processed tobacco 
leaf, producing an aerosol that is inhaled by the consumer. See Heated Tobacco Products, 
CdC, https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/basic_information/heated-tobacco-products/
index.html (last updated July 17, 2020).

44 M.A.H. Russell, Low-Tar Medium-Nicotine Cigarettes: A New Approach to Safer Smoking, 
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that delivers nicotine in a “cleaner” way, while still satisfying one’s nicotine 
addiction, could save millions of  lives.45 In other words, it is the nicotine in 
cigarettes that creates and sustains addiction, but it is the other aspects of  the 
cigarette smoke that more proximately cause most smoking-related disease 
and death. Accordingly, though nicotine itself  poses some health-related 
risks,46 replacing cigarettes with a device that delivers nicotine without the 
toxic smoke could, at least in theory, dramatically reduce the death toll of  
tobacco products.47

The use of  e-cigarettes in the United States has risen exponentially, 
especially among youth, since their introduction in 2007.48 In 2019, 27.5% 
of  high school students reported using an e-cigarette in the past 30 days, far 
more than the 5.8% who reported using traditional (combustible) cigarettes.49 
Only 3.2% of  adults reported regular use of  e-cigarettes in 2018,50 but adult 
use is much more common among both current smokers engaging in “dual 

1976:1 brIT. med. J. 1430, 1431 (1976) (citation omitted) (“[S]mokers cannot easily 
stop smoking because they are addicted to nicotine, and to expect people who cannot 
stop smoking to smoke cigarettes that have hardly any nicotine is illogical. . . . Their 
ZQ[S� WN � T]VO� KIVKMZ� IVL� JZWVKPQ\Q[� UQOP\� JM� UWZM� Y]QKSTa� IVL� MٺMK\Q^MTa� ZML]KML�
if  attention were focused on how to reduce their tar intake, irrespective of  nicotine 
intake.”).

45 See, e.g., Riccardo Polosa et al., A Fresh Look at Tobacco Harm Reduction: The Case for the 
Electronic Cigarette, harm reduCTIon J., Oct. 4, 2013, at 7, https://harmreductionjournal.
biomedcentral.com/track/pdf/10.1186%2F1477-7517-10-19 (“E-cigs may contain 
nicotine, which contributes to nicotine addiction and helps sustain tobacco use. 
0W_M^MZ��QN KQMV\�V]UJMZ[�WNٻ[]� �[UWSMZ[�KIV�\ZIV[NMZ�\PMQZ�VQKW\QVM�LMXMVLMVKM�\W�I�
less-harmful delivery method, millions of  lives could be saved.”).

46 Conference of  the Parties to the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control, 
Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems, World healTh org. 3 (July 21, 2014), http://
apps.who.int/gb/fctc/PDF/cop6/FCTC_COP6_10-en.pdf  (noting that nicotine, 
QV�ILLQ\QWV�\W�JMQVO�ILLQK\Q^M��¹KIV�PI^M�IL^MZ[M�MٺMK\[�L]ZQVO�XZMOVIVKa�IVL�UIa�
contribute to cardiovascular disease” and “may function as a ‘tumour promoter’” even 
though it is not a carcinogen itself).

47 This is of  course the theory behind nicotine replacement therapies (NRTs) like nicotine 
XI\KPM[�IVL�O]U[��<PM�XZWJTMU�_Q\P�6:<[�PI[�JMMV� \PMQZ� TW_�ZI\M�WN �MٻKIKa��See, 
e.g., Eric C. Leas et al., -ٺMK\Q^MVM[[�WN �8PIZUIKM]\QKIT�;UWSQVO�+M[[I\QWV�)QL[�QV�I�6I\QWVITTa�
Representative Cohort of  American Smokers, 110 J. naT’l CanCer InsT. 581, 582, 585–86 
(2018) (“[P]harmaceutical aids for smoking cessation, despite strong evidence for 
MٻKIKa�NZWU�ZIVLWUQbML�\ZQIT[��PI^M�VW\�JMMV�MٺMK\Q^M�I\�QVKZMI[QVO�[]KKM[[N]T�Y]Q\\QVO�
in the United States.”). This may be because NRTs, in order to obtain FDA approval 
as pharmaceuticals, have been deliberately calibrated not to create and sustain nicotine 
dependence. Zettler, supra note 43, at 1944 n.62. 

48 Zettler et al., supra note 43, at 1948.
49 Karen A. Cullen et al., E-Cigarette Use Among Youth in the United States, 2019, 322 Jama 

2095 (2019). 
50 MeLisa R. Creamer et al., Tobacco Product Use and Cessation Indicators Among Adults—United 

States, 2018, 68 morbIdITy & morTalITy Wkly. reP. 1013, 1014 (2019). 
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use” and former smokers, some of  whom may have used e-cigarettes as a 
smoking cessation tool.51

On a product-to-product basis, e-cigarettes are almost certainly less 
toxic than conventional cigarettes, even though the full extent to which they 
pose health risks is still unknown.52 This is not to suggest that e-cigarettes 
are harmless.53 Though e-cigarettes likely pose a dramatically lower risk 
of  cancer,54 emerging evidence suggests that e-cigarette use contributes to 
cardiovascular disease (perhaps as much as smoking),55 impairs respiratory 
health (to a still-unknown degree),56 and harms oral health.57 And nicotine 
exposure, from any source, is harmful to adolescent brain development.58 But 

51 Hongying Dai & Adam M. Leventhal, Prevalence of  E-Cigarette Use Among Adults in the 
United States, 2014-2018, 322 Jama 1824, 1826 (2019).

52 naT’l aCads. of sCI., eng’g, med., supra note 16, at 15–16 (conducting a comprehensive 
ZM^QM_� WN � \PM� [KQMV\QÅK� TQ\MZI\]ZM� WV� M�KQOIZM\\M[� IVL� KWVKT]LQVO� \PI\� M�KQOIZM\\M[�
“contain fewer toxicants” than conventional cigarettes, but that the long-term health 
MٺMK\[�WN �M�KQOIZM\\M[�IZM�]VSVW_V��

53 See offICe on smokIng & healTh, u.s. deP’T of healTh & human servs., 
e-CIgareTTe use among youTh and young adulTs: a rePorT of The surgeon 
general (2016) (describing the risks that e-cigarette use poses to youth and young 
adults).

54 Maciej Lukasz Goniewicz et al., Levels of  Selected Carcinogens and Toxicants in Vapour from 
Electronic Cigarettes, 23 TobaCCo ConTrol�������� ���������ÅVLQVO�\PI\�¹\PM�TM^MT[�WN �
potentially toxic compounds in e-cigarette vapour are [between 9 and] 450-fold lower 
than those in the smoke from conventional cigarettes, and in many cases comparable 
with the trace amounts present in pharmaceutical preparation”). 

55 Jessica L. Fetterman et al., Alterations in Vascular Function Associated with the Use of  
Combustible and Electronic Cigarettes, J. am. hearT ass’n (Apr. 29, 2020), https://www.
ahajournals.org/doi/full/10.1161/JAHA.119.014570. 

56� 2MٺZMa�-��/W\\[�M\�IT���?PI\�)ZM�\PM�:M[XQZI\WZa�-ٺMK\[�WN �-�KQOIZM\\M[', brIT. med. J., Sept. 30, 
2019, at 11, https://www.bmj.com/content/bmj/366/bmj.l5275.full.pdf  (concluding 
that “e-cigarettes will likely prove to have at least some pulmonary toxicity with chronic 
and possibly even short term use” and that without long-term studies, “saying with 
certainty that e-cigarettes are safer than combustible cigarettes is impossible”).

57 Sukirth M. Ganesan et al., )L^MZ[M� �]\MKٺ- WN � -TMK\ZWVQK� +QOIZM\\M[� WV� \PM� ,Q[MI[M�6IQ^M�
Oral Microbiome, sCI. advanCes, May 27, 2020, at 9, https://advances.sciencemag.
org/content/advances/6/22/eaaz0108.full.pdf  (ÅVLQVO� \PI\� ¹M�KQOIZM\\M[� M`MZ\�
I� XW_MZN]T�� LM\ZQUMV\IT� MٺMK\� WV� \PM� []JOQVOQ^IT� MKW[a[\MUº��� 1V� ���!�� M�KQOIZM\\M[�
were also associated with an outbreak of  an acute lung disease termed E-cigarette or 
Vaping Associated Lung Injury (EVALI). Outbreak of  Lung Injury Associated with the Use of  
E-Cigarette or Vaping Products, CdC, https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/basic_information/
e-cigarettes/severe-lung-disease.html (last updated Feb. 25, 2020). As of  February 2020, 
->)41�PIL�JMMV�QLMV\QÅML�I[�\PM�KI][M�WN �� �LMI\P[�IVL�VMIZTa������PW[XQ\ITQbI\QWV[�
in the U.S. The primary cause, however, appears to have been vitamin E acetate, an 
additive used in THC vaping products. At least in the vast majority of  cases, nicotine 
e-cigarettes (the focus of  this article), as opposed to THC-containing or mixed nicotine 
and THC-containing e-cigarettes, do not appear to have been implicated. Id.

58 Zettler et al., supra note 43, at 1941.
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when compared to cigarettes—“the single most deadly consumer product 
ever made”59—there is wide consensus among experts that e-cigarettes are 
less harmful.60�<PM�[KQMV\QÅK�LMJI\M�Q[�IJW]\�how much less harmful they will 
prove to be.61

But the fact that e-cigarettes are likely less harmful than cigarettes 
when compared product-to-product does not mean that the availability of  
M�KQOIZM\\M[�Q[�VMKM[[IZQTa�JMVMÅKQIT�NWZ�X]JTQK�PMIT\P�I\�\PM�XWX]TI\QWV�TM^MT��
As Zettler et al. summarize:

If  current smokers switched completely from smoking to e-cigarette 
use that would likely produce enormous public health gains. 
Currently, however, the majority of  people who use e-cigarettes 
IZM�IT[W�[UWSQVO��AW]\P�M�KQOIZM\\M�][M�Q[�ILLQ\QWVITTa�I�KWVKMZV��
JW\P�JMKI][M�WN �\PM�MٺMK\[�WN �VQKW\QVM�WV�\PM�LM^MTWXQVO�JZIQV��
and because of  accumulating evidence that e-cigarette use is a 
gateway to smoking. Moreover, the history of  tobacco product 
marketing suggests that the industry has economic incentives to 
target the youth population in its marketing, and is likely to do 
so.62

In short, e-cigarettes hold the potential to improve public health because they 
are likely a far safer way to consume nicotine than conventional cigarettes. 
But it is unclear that they will deliver on that promise as long as conventional 
cigarettes are still for sale, both because (a) most adult e-cigarette users are 
also dual users of  cigarettes, and thus not necessarily reducing harm,63 and 

59 Ruth Malone, Patricia McDaniel & Elizabeth Smith, It Is Time to Plan the Tobacco 
Endgame, brIT. med. J., Feb. 11, 2014, at 1, https://www.bmj.com/content/348/bmj.
g1453.

60 naT’l aCads. of sCI., eng’g, med., supra note 16, at 11 (expert consensus report 
concluding that “[t]he evidence about harm reduction suggests that across a range 
of  studies and outcomes, e-cigarettes pose less risk to an individual than combustible 
tobacco cigarettes”).

61 For a window into this debate, see sources cited in Eric N. Lindblom, Should FDA Try 
to Move Smokers to E-Cigarettes and Other Less-Harmful Tobacco Products and, If  So, How?, 73 
food & drug l.J. 276, 281 n.18 (2018).

62 Zettler et al., supra note 43, at 1948–49 (2018) (citations omitted). E-cigarette companies 
could seek to have their products approved as smoking cessation therapies by the FDA. 
To date, however, no e-cigarette has been approved as a smoking cessation therapy, 
and there is no evidence that any e-cigarette company has sought such approval. Cf. 
Elizabeth G. Klein et al., Online E-Cigarette Marketing Claims: A Systematic Content and 
Legal Analysis, 2 TobaCCo regulaTory sCI. 252, 258 (2016) (“Because the FDA has 
not approved any [e-cigarette] products for sale as a drug or device, any [e-cigarette] 
XZWL]K\[�UISQVO�KM[[I\QWV�WZ�PMIT\P�JMVMÅ\�KTIQU[�IZM�^QWTI\QVO�\PM�TI_�Ja�UIZSM\QVO�
unapproved products.”).

63 Lindblom, supra note 61, at 283 (“Switching to dual use from smoking is not less 
harmful to users than just smoking and could be somewhat more harmful—unless 
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(b) youth e-cigarette use may serve as a “gateway” to conventional cigarette 
use,64 potentially undermining decades of  tobacco control progress. 

Adding to the concern about youth use is the runaway success of  
JUUL, a rechargeable e-cigarette shaped like a USB drive that uses nicotine 
salts in place of  the free-base nicotine used by earlier e-cigarettes.65 Each 
JUUL pod contains nicotine “equivalent to approximately 20 combustible 
cigarettes” (a full pack), and the use of  nicotine salts allows for much higher 
levels of  nicotine delivery “without an aversive user experience.”66 As 
Tackett et al. noted in 2020, “[i]t was not until the proliferation of  nicotine-

the dual use reduces smoking levels substantially, to very low levels.”); see also Simon 
Chapman, E-Cigarettes: The Best and the Worst Case Scenarios for Public Health, brIT. med. 
J., Sept. 9, 2014, at 2, https://www.bmj.com/content/349/bmj.g5512 (suggesting that 
“[o]nly the most naive or captured advocates for vaping could fail to acknowledge that 
the tobacco industry wants people who vape to smoke and vape, not vape instead of  
smoking”).

64 naT’l aCads. of sCI., eng’g, med., supra note 16, at 10 (“There is substantial evidence 
that e-cigarette use increases risk of  ever using combustible tobacco cigarettes 
among youth and young adults.”). While the National Academies report “refers to 
\PQ[�XW\MV\QIT�MٺMK\�WN �M�KQOIZM\\M�][M�WV�QVKZMI[ML�[UWSQVO�QVQ\QI\QWV�I[�\PM�»KI\ITa[\¼�
PaXW\PM[Q[º�ZI\PMZ�\PIV�I�¹OI\M_Iaº�MٺMK\�JMKI][M�WN �\PM�¹KWTTWY]QITº�KWVVW\I\QWV[�
of  the latter term, the underlying idea remains the same: although youth and young 
adults may initially choose e-cigarettes over tobacco cigarettes because e-cigarettes are 
perceived as less dangerous, their continued exposure to e-cigarettes may eventually 
result in an “increase[d] proclivity” to try tobacco cigarettes. Id. at 496–97 n.1; see also 
Jasmine N. Khouja, et al., Is E-Cigarette Use in Non-Smoking Young Adults Associated with 
Later Smoking? A Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis, TobaCCo ConTrol, Mar. 10, 2020, 
at 7 https://tobaccocontrol.bmj.com/content/tobaccocontrol/early/2020/03/01/
\WJIKKWKWV\ZWT����!��������N]TT�XLN � �ÅVLQVO� ¹I� [\ZWVO� KWV[Q[\MV\� I[[WKQI\QWV� QV�
observational studies between e-cigarette use among non-smokers and later smoking,” 
\PW]OP� VW\QVO� \PI\� ¹ÅVLQVO[� NZWU� X]JTQ[PML� [\]LQM[� LW� VW\� XZW^QLM� KTMIZ� M^QLMVKM�
\PI\�\PQ[�Q[�M`XTIQVML�Ja�I�OI\M_Ia�MٺMK\�ZI\PMZ�\PIV�[PIZML�KWUUWV�KI][M[�WN �JW\P�
e-cigarette use and smoking”). 

65 Minal Patel et al., JUUL Use and Reasons for Initiation Among Adult Tobacco Users, 28 TobaCCo 
ConTrol 681, 681 (2019) (noting that by “April 2019, JUUL comprised 74.6% of  
\PM�CM�KQOIZM\\ME�UIZSM\º���<PM�ZMTM^IV\�LQٺMZMVKM�JM\_MMV�VQKW\QVM�[IT\[�IVL�NZMMJI[M�
VQKW\QVM�Q[�\PI\�NZMMJI[M�VQKW\QVM�¹Q[�PIZ[P�IVL�LQٻK]T\�\W�QVPITM�I\�PQOP�KWVKMV\ZI\QWV[�º�
_PMZMI[�¹2]]T�^QZ\]ITTa�MTQUQVI\ML�\PM�PIZ[P�[QLM�MٺMK\[º�Ja�][QVO�VQKW\QVM�[IT\[��+PZQ[�
Kirkham, Addictive Nicotine in Juul Nearly Identical to a Marlboro: Study, reuTers (Dec. 17, 
2019), https://www.reuters.com/article/us-juul-ecigarettes-study/addictive-nicotine-
QV�R]]T�VMIZTa�QLMV\QKIT�\W�I�UIZTJWZW�[\]La�QL=;3*6�A4��:� 

66 Jessica L. Barrington-Trimis & Adam M. Leventhal, Adolescents’ Use of  “Pod Mod” 
E-Cigarettes – Urgent Concerns, 379 neW eng. J. med. 1099, 1100 (2018); see also Robert 
K. Jackler & Divya Ramamurthi, Nicotine Arms Race: JUUL and the High-Nicotine Product 
Market, 28 TobaCCo ConTrol 623, 626 (2019) (“The threshold for addiction of  a 
young person has been estimated at 5mg/day, or about 4–5 traditional cigarettes. A 
youth would reach the addictive threshold by inhaling the aerosol generated by merely 
¼ of  a JUUL pod per day.”).
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salt-based, pod-style e-cigarette devices, of  which the most well-known is 
JUUL, that youth e-cigarette use increased by 135% to the current record 
high.”67 The elevated levels of  nicotine delivery that make JUUL and other 
pod-based devices highly addictive to youth could, in theory, also make them 
safer and more acceptable alternative products for current adult smokers.68 
To date, however, it appears that most adult tobacco users who also use 
JUUL do so “infrequently and concurrently with other products,” which is 
unlikely to reduce tobacco-related health risks.69

C. The Tobacco Industry’s New Rhetoric

The discussion in the previous subsection suggests that e-cigarettes 
are likely far less harmful, on a product-to-product basis, than cigarettes. 
Therefore, if  cigarettes were no longer sold, death and disease from tobacco 
and nicotine would drop dramatically, even with widespread uptake of  
e-cigarettes. In the current environment, however, it is far less clear that 
e-cigarettes are contributing to improved population health. Glossing 
over these population-level concerns, the major tobacco companies70—all 
of  which are either directly selling e-cigarettes or are heavily invested in 

67 Alayna P. Tackett et al., Editorial, E-Cigarette Regulation: A Delicate Balance for Public 
Health, addICTIon, Apr. 19, 2020, at 1, https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/
add.15092.

68 Anna K. Duell et al., Nicotine in Tobacco Product Aerosols: ‘It’s Déjà Vu All Over Again’, 
TobaCCo ConTrol, Dec. 17, 2019, at 6, https://tobaccocontrol.bmj.com/content/
tobaccocontrol/early/2019/12/16/tobaccocontrol-2019-055275.full.pdf  (“De-
NZMMJI[QVO� PI[� ]VLW]J\MLTa� UILM� M�KQOIZM\\M[� UWZM� MٺMK\Q^M� I[� []J[\Q\]\M[� \W� OM\�
[UWSMZ[�Wٺ�KWUJ][\QJTM[��0W_M^MZ��I[�_Q\P�[UWSML�\WJIKKW��Q\�Q[�TQSMTa�\PI\�M�KQOIZM\\M[�
have also been made vastly more addictive for never-smokers.”).

69 Patel et al., supra note 65, at 682 (recognizing that some dual users may transition to 
M`KT][Q^M�2==4�][M�W^MZ�\QUM�J]\�ÅVLQVO�\PI\�UW[\�IL]T\[�][QVO�2==4�LQL�VW\�ZMXWZ\�
using the product in order to quit use of  combustible tobacco products).

70 The major tobacco companies’ organizational structures and inter-corporate 
relationships are exceedingly complex and frequently changing. See generally, David T. 
Levy et al., The US Cigarette Industry: An Economic and Marketing Perspective, 5 TobaCCo 
reg. sCI. 156 (2019). Currently, in the United States, the two major cigarette producers 
are (1) Philip Morris USA, a subsidiary of  Altria (formerly known as Philip Morris), 
which sells Marlboro and other brands, and (2) R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, a 
subsidiary of  British American Tobacco (BAT), which sells Camel, Newport, and other 
brands. Id. at 156-58, 164. For convenience, those two companies are referred to in this 
IZ\QKTM�I[�¹8PQTQX�5WZZQ[º�IVL�¹:�2��:MaVWTL[�º�1V���� ��)T\ZQI�[X]V�W�8ٺPQTQX�5WZZQ[�
International (PMI), which sells Marlboro and other Altria brands outside of  the U.S. 
Though the focus of  this article is on the U.S. market, PMI is also discussed, as “close 
association exists between [PMI and Altria] and the brand[s] they market,” despite the 
fact that they are separate legal entities. Annalise Mathers et al., Transnational Tobacco 
Companies and New Nicotine Delivery Systems, 109 am. J. Pub. healTh 227, 228 (2019).
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e-cigarette distribution—have enthusiastically embraced the language of  
“tobacco harm reduction,” that is, the idea that current smokers should be 
encouraged “to move themselves down the risk spectrum by choosing safer 
alternatives to smoking – without demanding abstinence.”71

Under the 2009 Tobacco Control Act (TCA), companies cannot 
XZWUW\M�I�[XMKQÅK�\WJIKKW�XZWL]K\�I[�JMQVO�TM[[�PIZUN]T�\PIV�W\PMZ[�]VTM[[�
that claim is reviewed and authorized by the FDA.72 But the major tobacco 
companies are now quite clear that, in their view, e-cigarettes and heat-
not-burn products are, in general terms, far less harmful than conventional 
cigarettes. As R.J. Reynolds states on its website,

¹\PMZM� Q[� I� OZW_QVO� JWLa� WN � [KQMV\QÅK� M^QLMVKM� \PI\� ^IXWZ� IVL�
W\PMZ�VWVKWUJ][\QJTM�\WJIKKW�XZWL]K\[�UIa�XZM[MV\�[QOVQÅKIV\Ta�
less risk than smoking. While some studies report that there may 
be health risks associated with these products, we believe those 
risks are lower than the risks of  smoking cigarettes.”73

71 David Sweanor et al., Tobacco Harm Reduction: How Rational Public Policy Could Transform a 
Pandemic, 18 InT’l. J. drug Pol’y 70, 70 (2007).

72 Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control Act, Pub. L. No. 111-31, § 911, 123 
;\I\��������� ����KWLQÅML�I\����=�;�+����� ��S������ ����6WZ�KIV�\PMa�UISM�KTIQU[�\PI\�
\PMQZ�XZWL]K\[�IZM�MٺMK\Q^M�NWZ�[UWSQVO�KM[[I\QWV�_Q\PW]\�WJ\IQVQVO�IXXZW^IT�NWZ�[ITM�I[�
I�LZ]O�WZ�LZ]O�LMTQ^MZa�LM^QKM��+TIZQÅKI\QWV�WN �?PMV�8ZWL]K\[�5ILM�WZ�,MZQ^ML�NZWU�
Tobacco Are Regulated as Drugs, Devices, or Combination Products; Amendments 
to Regulations Regarding “Intended Uses,” 82 Fed. Reg. 2193, 2198 (Jan. 9, 2017) (to 
JM�KWLQÅML�I\����+.:�X\�������X\�� ����X\���������¹.,)�PI[� TWVO�KWV[QLMZML�KTIQU[�
related to smoking cessation in the context of  curing or treating nicotine addiction 
and its symptoms to bring products within FDA’s ‘disease prong’ jurisdiction.”). 
Implementation of  this FDA rule has been delayed, but the underlying statutory 
scheme it describes still applies. See�¹1V\MVLML�=[M[º#�8IZ\QIT�,MTIa�WN ��MK\Q^M�,I\Mٺ-�
83 Fed. Reg. 11,639, 11,639 (Mar. 16, 2018).

73 Transforming Tobacco, r.J. reynolds TobaCCo, https://www.rjrt.com/transforming-
tobacco/guiding-principles-and-beliefs/ (last visited May 26, 2020). General 
statements like this do not violate the TCA because they are not in reference to the 
marketing for any particular product. 21 U.S.C. § 387k.
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Altria even makes this clear in visual form on its website:74

Why have these companies shifted their position to embrace the 
concept of  tobacco harm reduction? Presumably because, while continuing 
to sell cigarettes, they have all started selling e-cigarettes (and other non-
combustible products) as well—and they are seeking to market these products 
as less harmful alternatives for current smokers. Philip Morris recently 
received FDA authorization to market a “heat-not-burn” product named 
IQOS75�_Q\P�KTIQU[�\PI\�Q\�¹[QOVQÅKIV\Ta�ZML]KM[�\PM�XZWL]K\QWV�WN �PIZUN]T�
and potentially harmful chemicals” compared to conventional cigarettes.76 
In order to avoid the TCA’s required review of  health-related claims, most 
e-cigarette ads more subtly suggest that e-cigarettes reduce health-related 
risks without stating so explicitly.77 For example, ads for blu e-cigarettes state: 
“Why quit? Switch to blu[.] blu is the smart choice for smokers wanting a 

74 Our Approach to Harm Reduction, alTrIa, https://www.altria.com/harm-reduction/
our-approach-to-harm-reduction (last visited May 26, 2020) (“A strong public health 
consensus has formed that not all tobacco products present the same risk. Public health 
authorities agree that there is a broad continuum of  risk among tobacco products, with 
cigarettes at the highest end of  that spectrum. This continuum recognizes that most of  
the harm caused by tobacco results from the burning of  tobacco.”). 

75 FDA Authorizes Marketing of  IQOS Tobacco Heating System with ‘Reduced Exposure’ Information, 
FDA (July 7, 2020), https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-
authorizes-marketing-iqos-tobacco-heating-system-reduced-exposure-information. 
A “heat-not-burn” product like IQOS is essentially a cross between a conventional 
cigarette and an e-cigarette; it uses cigarette-like sticks that contain tobacco, but 
the tobacco is heated to produce an inhalable aerosol, instead of  combusted as in 
conventional cigarettes. See PHILIP MORRIS PRODUCTS S.A., PmI researCh 
& develoPmenT, MRTPA exeCuTIve summary 9–21 (2017), https://www.fda.gov/
UMLQI��������LW_VTWIL� �LM\IQTQVO� 851¼[� ZM[MIZKP� \W_IZL� ¹UWLQÅML� ZQ[S� \WJIKKW�
products applications,” or “MRTPA”).

76 FDA Authorizes Marketing of  IQOS Tobacco Heating System with ‘Reduced Exposure’ Information, 
supra note 75. 

77 See, e.g., Kimberly G. Wagoner et al., Health Claims Made in Vape Shops: An Observational 
Study and Content Analysis, 28 TOBACCO CONTROL e119, e121–e123 (2019) 
�KI\ITWOQVO� PMIT\P�ZMTI\ML� KTIQU[�UILM� QV� ^IXM� [PWX[� IVL� ÅVLQVO� KTIQU[� []KP� I[� I�
testimonial from a smoker-turned-vaper stating: “‘I breathe better. I smell better. I feel 
better.’”). 
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change. . . . blu is everything you enjoy about smoking and nothing else.”78

<PM�QLMI�\PI\�XWTQKa�[PW]TL�ZMÆMK\�\PM�¹KWV\QV]]U�WN �ZQ[Sº�KWVKMX\�
featured on Altria’s website is, in general terms, widely accepted by health 
experts.79 But as stated above, the fact that a product is less harmful on a 
product-to-product basis does not mean that its availability will improve 
population-level health outcomes in the absence of  corporate behaviors 
and regulatory measures directed towards that result. Though they claim to 
support harm reduction and a move toward a “smoke-free world,” tobacco 
companies undermine their credibility when they advertise to youth, promote 
L]IT� ][M�� KWV\QV]M� QV^M[\QVO�PMI^QTa� QV� XZWUW\QWV�WN � KQOIZM\\M[�� IVL�ÅOP\�
IOIQV[\�IVa�MٺWZ\[� \W� ZMO]TI\M�KQOIZM\\M� [ITM[�80 For instance, underscoring 
the depth of  the industry’s continued opposition to even minimal tobacco 
control measures, when the governor of  Virginia—the state with the lowest 
cigarette tax in the nation—recently proposed a modest cigarette tax increase 

78 Why Quit? Switch to Blu, TobaCCo.sTanford.edu, http://tobacco.stanford.edu/
tobacco_main/images_ecigs.php?token2=fm_ecigs_st372.php&token1=fm_ecigs_
QUO��!���XPX�\PMUMGÅTM%NUGMKQO[GU\����XPX�\PMUMGVIUM%0MTX[��AW]��
Quit&subtheme_name=Quit (last visited May 26, 2020). The ad also seems to directly 
discourage complete cessation, adding “[n]obody likes a quitter, so make the switch 
today.” Id. These ads ran in 2013, when blu was a subsidiary of  Lorillard, Inc. See 
Brian Solomon, Reynolds, Lorillard Dump Blu E-Cigarettes in $27 Billion Merger, forbes 
(July 15, 2014) https://www.forbes.com/sites/briansolomon/2014/07/15/reynolds-
lorillard-dump-blu-e-cigarettes-in-27-billion-merger/#32f922dd1699. Lorillard 
was subsequently purchased by R.J. Reynolds, and the blu brand was transferred to 
Imperial Tobacco, a multinational tobacco company. Id. 

79 See, e.g., Mitchell Zeller & Dorothy Hatsukami, The Strategic Dialogue on Tobacco Harm 
Reduction: A Vision and Blueprint for Action in the US, 18 TobaCCo ConTrol 324, 327 
����!�� �[]UUIZQbQVO� \PM� ÅVLQVO[� WN � IV� M`XMZ\� _WZSOZW]X� I[� ZMXWZ\QVO� \PI\� ¹\PMZM�
was a consensus about the value and the concept of  this continuum of  risk,” 
though disagreement about the harm-reducing prospects of  particular products). 
The “continuum of  risk” concept was the theoretical basis for the FDA’s 2017 
“Comprehensive Plan for Tobacco and Nicotine Regulation,” which suggested 
reducing nicotine levels in combustible tobacco products while delaying the regulation 
of  e-cigarettes. That plan has now largely been abandoned by the FDA. See Micah L. 
Berman, The Faltering Promise of  FDA Tobacco Regulation, 12 sT. louIs u.J. healTh l. & 
Pol’y 145, 159–65 (2018).

80 Tobacco companies continue to do all of  these things. See, e.g., Madlen Davies 
et al., The ‘Unsmoke’ Screen: The Truth Behind PMI’s Cigarette-Free Future, bureau 
InvesTIgaTIve JournalIsm (Feb. 24, 2020), https://www.thebureauinvestigates.
com/stories/2020-02-24/the-unsmoke-screen-the-truth-behind-pmis-cigarette-
free-future (discussing PMI’s youth marketing and its plans to continue leading in 
cigarette sales); Spinning a New Tobacco Industry, TruTh InITIaTIve 2–3, 15 (Nov. 2009), 
https://truthinitiative.org/sites/default/files/media/files/2019/11/Tobacco%20
1VL][\Za��1V\MZNMZMVKM��:MXWZ\GÅVIT���!�!�XLN � �LQ[K][[QVO� QVL][\Za� MٺWZ\[� \W�
undermine and block regulations). 
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(which would have exempted e-cigarettes) Altria immediately objected.81

Developing and promoting a less harmful alternative to a dangerous 
product is, in most cases, a social good. What makes this situation unusual 
Q[� \PI\� \WJIKKW� KWUXIVQM[� KTIQU� \W� WٺMZ� \PM� [WT]\QWV� \W� I� XZWJTMU� \PI\�
they created and continue to sustain. Corporate statements make it clear 
that despite their rhetoric, the companies are in no rush to stop selling 
KQOIZM\\M[¸\PM�LMILTQM[\��J]\�KTMIZTa�\PM�UW[\�XZWÅ\IJTM��\WJIKKW�XZWL]K\��
For example, when pressed on exactly when they would stop selling cigarettes, 
PMI leadership is deeply evasive. CEO André Calantzopoulos says, “[n]ot 
in my time as chief  executive, but in my lifetime, I do hope.”82 Ignoring 
PMI’s active promotion of  cigarettes, the company’s vice president of  
communications suggests that the timeline for achieving the company’s 
stated “smoke-free” goal is out of  its hands, stating: “[o]ur vision is that 
one day smoke-free products will replace cigarettes. The sooner the world 
transitions away from cigarettes, the sooner we can stop making them.”83

81 Michael Martz, Northam Wants to Boost Tobacco and Fuel Taxes, End Vehicle Inspections, Slash 
Registration Fees, rIChmond TImes-dIsPaTCh (Dec. 17, 2019), https://www.richmond.
com/news/virginia/northam-wants-to-boost-tobacco-and-fuel-taxes-end-vehicle-
inspections-slash-registration-fees/article_30f6bc9c-b0ad-5b0a-a270-e1931a1e72f9.
html. The proposed measure, which has not been enacted as of  this writing, would 
raise the state’s cigarette tax from 30 cents per pack to 60 cents per pack. Id. This 
would still leave Virginia’s cigarette tax lower than nearly all other states. State Cigarette 
Tax Rates, Tax Pol’y CTr. (Jan. 27, 2020) https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/statistics/
state-cigarette-tax-rates. 

82 James Ashton, One Day I Hope We Won’t Sell Cigarettes, Says Marlboro Boss, sunday 
TImes (Oct. 23, 2016), https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/one-day-i-hope-we-wont-
sell-cigarettes-says-marlboro-boss-zfclkx5dt. 

83 Davies et al., supra note 80. PMI recently added, “[t]he Company will be ready to 
support an industry-wide gradual phase-out of  cigarettes as soon as a majority of  
[UWSMZ[�QV�I�KW]V\Za�PI^M�[_Q\KPML�\W�[KQMV\QÅKITTa�[]J[\IV\QI\ML�[UWSM�NZMM�XZWL]K\[��
PMI believes that with the right regulatory encouragement and support from civil 
society, cigarette sales can end within 10 to 15 years in many countries.” PMI’s Statement 
of  Purpose: Excerpt from PMI’s Integrated Report 2019, PhIlIP morrIs InT’l, https://www.
pmi.com/integrated-report-2019/pmi’s-statement-of-purpose (last visited July 24, 
2020). Whether or not PMI is sincere about this commitment is a matter of  judgment, 
but it is notable that the company is asking for immediate and concrete deregulatory 
actions from governments in return for a longer-term (and unenforceable) pledge to 
support a future phase-out of  cigarettes.
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II. TobaCCo IndusTry e-CIgareTTe researCh

Though they only started selling and promoting e-cigarettes 
within the past decade, tobacco companies have been studying e-cigarette 
technology—and worrying about its potential to undermine their cigarette 
business—for much longer. Chinese pharmacist Hon Lik is generally 
credited with inventing the e-cigarette in 2003,84 but tobacco companies 
have been working on some version of  an e-cigarette since the 1960s, as the 
examples discussed below will illustrate.85 Tobacco companies abandoned 
these projects, at least in part, because they viewed these inventions as 
potentially viable alternatives to (or replacements for) cigarettes, and they 
LQL�VW\�_IV\� \W� KWUXM\M�_Q\P� \PMQZ� W_V�PQOPTa� XZWÅ\IJTM� XZWL]K\��<PMa�
also worried about triggering a new wave of  cigarette-related litigation86 
or further regulatory oversight. Taken together, these examples suggest 
that although the tobacco companies have long had the ability to bring 
an e-cigarette (or e-cigarette-like) product to the market as a less harmful 
alternative to conventional cigarettes, they made a deliberate choice not to 
do so until independent companies demonstrated the commercial viability 
of  e-cigarettes.87

84 See, e.g., Martinne Geller, E-Cigs a ‘Consumer-Driven’ Revolution Born from a Bad 
Dream, reuTers (June 9, 2015), https://www.reuters.com/article/us-ecigarettes-
inventor/e-cigs-a-consumer-driven-revolution-born-from-a-bad-dream-
QL=;3*6�78�A>�������!� �¹0WV� 4QS� QV^MV\ML� \PM� M�KQOIZM\\M�� I� LM^QKM� VW_�
shaking up the Big Tobacco industry.”). Lik later sold his invention to Imperial Tobacco 
Group. Id. 

85 See infra Sections II(A)–II(C). 
86 See Daniel Givelber, Cigarette Law, 73 Ind. l.J. 876, 888, 891 (1998) (“Collusion, not 

competition, ensured that the companies [did not work] strenuously to bring to market 
a demonstrably safer product . . . [T]he existence of  a safer cigarette would undermine 
\PM� MٺMK\Q^M� TMOIT� QUU]VQ\a� ÆW_QVO� NZWU� \PM� QVL][\Za¼[� QV[Q[\MVKM� \PI\� Q\� _I[� VW\�
possible to make such a product.”).

87 These independent companies also demonstrated that an e-cigarette market could 
M`Q[\� _Q\PW]\� LM[\ZWaQVO� \PM� XZWÅ\IJQTQ\a� WN � KQOIZM\\M[�� See Chapman, supra note 63 
(suggesting that that tobacco companies are content to have many current smokers 
“smoke and vape” concurrently, while at the same time e-cigarette marketing can 
recruit new customers to long-term nicotine consumption) (emphasis added); Jennifer 
Maloney & Saabira Chaudhuri, Against All Odds, the U.S. Tobacco Industry Is Rolling in 
Money, Wall sT. J. (Apr. 23, 2017, 1:31 PM), https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-
tobacco-industry-rebounds-from-its-near-death-experience-1492968698 (explaining 
PW_�\PM�\WJIKKW�QVL][\Za�PI[�JMMV�IJTM�\W�QVKZMI[M�Q\[�XZWÅ\IJQTQ\a�Ja�ZIQ[QVO�\PM�XZQKM�
of  cigarettes, despite declining cigarette consumption).
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A. BAT’s Project Ariel

British American Tobacco (BAT) developed the essential concept 
WN �M�KQOIZM\\M[�QV�\PM�MIZTa��!��[�\PZW]OP�I�ZM[MIZKP�MٺWZ\�KITTML�¹8ZWRMK\�
Ariel.”88 This project was a response to the “widely publicized epidemiological 
studies link[ing] smoking to lung cancer.”89 BAT, despite its public denials, 
already knew that the addictive power of  nicotine drove tobacco use, so the 
goal of  Project Ariel was to “make a space-age cigarette that would deliver 
VQKW\QVM� »[I\Q[NIK\QWV¼�_Q\PW]\� \PM� »]VI\\ZIK\Q^M� [QLM� MٺMK\[¼� WN � KIVKMZ�IVL�
emphysema.”90

By 1962, BAT had developed a working model that “vaporize[d] 
nicotine without burning it.”91 Two years later, it added citric acid to reduce 
\PM�X0�IVL�UISM�\PM�IMZW[WT�MI[QMZ�\W�QVPITM��IVL�Q\�ÅTML�I�[MZQM[�WN �XI\MV\[�
to protect its invention.92 Though the resulting prototype was still more 
irritating than products available today, BAT had, in essence, assembled a 
product with the key design features of  a modern e-cigarette.93 In 1965, as 
it prepared to commercialize the device, the project leader reported that 
despite some technical obstacles, BAT’s work “show[ed] clearly that the 
original objective [was] feasible and achievable.”94 But company leadership 
slowed the project’s development before ultimately canceling it altogether 
in 1969.95 Researcher Stephen Risi suggests that the project was abandoned 
not because of  any technical shortcomings, but because “the industry was 
PQOPTa� []KKM[[N]T� QV� JTWKSQVO� IVa� MٺMK\Q^M� IV\Q\WJIKKW� ZMO]TI\QWV�º� IVL��
contrary to what the industry had feared, “[c]igarettes were clearly not on 
their way out.”96 As a result, Project Ariel posed a potential threat to BAT’s 
W_V�UW[\�XZWÅ\IJTM�XZWL]K\�IVL�PIL�\W�JM�PQLLMV��:Q[Q�_ZQ\M["

88 Stephan Risi, On the Origins of  the Electronic Cigarette: British American Tobacco’s Project Ariel 
(1962–1967), 107 am. J. Pub. healTh 1060, 1060 (2017).

89 Id.
90 Robert N. Proctor, Acting Now Is Urgent: Commentary on Zeller, 21 nICoTIne & TobaCCo 

res.���������� ����!���.WZ�JIKSOZW]VL�WV�*)<¼[�MٺWZ\[� \W�UQ[TMIL� \PM�X]JTQK�IJW]\�
the addictiveness and harms of  cigarettes, see, e.g., Stanton A. Glantz et al., Looking 
Through a Keyhole at the Tobacco Industry: The Brown and Williamson Documents, 274 Jama 
��!������ ��!!��� �ÅVLQVO� \PI\� \PM� KWUXIVa¼[� QV\MZVIT�LWK]UMV\[� [PW_ML� \PI\� ¹*)<�
recognized more than 30 years ago that nicotine is addictive and that tobacco smoke is 
‘biologically active’ (eg [sic], carcinogenic)”).

91 Risi, supra note 88, at 1063.
92 Id.� I\� ������ <PM� XI\MV\[� _MZM� ÅTML� Ja� \PM� *I\\MTTM� 5MUWZQIT� 1V[\Q\]\M� ¹\W� I^WQL�

associating BAT with this new device.” Id.
93 Id. at 1063, 1065.
94 Id. at 1064 (emphasis added).
95 Id.
96 Id.
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BAT hid Ariel not because it was fraudulent but precisely because 
it worked: unlike other tobacco industry gimmicks, such as light 
cigarettes, the Ariel device was genuinely designed to be healthier 
and the developed prototypes showed tar deliveries far below 
\PW[M�WN �ÅT\MZ�KQOIZM\\M[��������C1EV\MZVIT�LWK]UMV\[�[PW_�\PI\�*)<�
presumably shut down Ariel precisely because it worked—it was 
threatening because it permitted one to think of  a future when 
cigarettes could be replaced with a healthier way of  administering 
nicotine.97

B. Philip Morris’s Capillary Aerosol Generator

Philip Morris did not get to the same idea as early as BAT, but in 
the early 1990s it developed a Capillary Aerosol Generator (CAG), which 
was likewise built around the same basic concept as modern e-cigarettes: 
extracting nicotine from tobacco and heating it into an inhalable aerosol.98 
And like BAT, it chose not to commercialize the project, instead, shelving 
the project because of  its “reluctance to develop and introduce products that 
would compete with tobacco cigarettes.”99

Internal documents suggest that from the start, the CAG was 
intended as a “defensive strategy,” to be commercialized “only if  necessitated 
by competition or regulation, rather than by health concerns.”100 As William 
Farone, former Director of  Applied Research for Philip Morris, explained:

All of  our research was done for defensive reasons . . . Philip 
Morris was preparing for a time when they were forced—by 
the government or by competitors in the marketplace—to make 
meaningful changes to their products . . . These techniques were 
put ‘‘on the shelf ’’ until they might become needed, unless they 

97 Id. at 1065. Instead, the industry focused on promoting “light” and “low-tar” cigarettes 
that created the perception of  reduced risk but instead likely increased tobacco-related 
harms. Min-Ae Song et al., Cigarette Filter Ventilation and Its Relationship to Increasing Rates of  
Lung Adenocarcinoma, 109 J. naT’l CanCer InsT.,�,MK��������I\��·����������ÅVLQVO�[\ZWVO�
M^QLMVKM�\PI\�¹\PM�QVKT][QWV�WN �̂ MV\QTI\QWV�QV�KQOIZM\\M�ÅT\MZ[º¸\PM�UIQV�LM[QOV�NMI\]ZM�
of  “light” and “low-tar” cigarettes—“contributed to increased lung adenocarcinomas 
among smokers”).

98 Because Philip Morris did not develop an e-cigarette prototype until decades after BAT 
did, the products liability theory discussed in Part IV, infra, would only be available 
to smokers who purchased Philip Morris cigarettes as of  the early 1990s, while suits 
against BAT could potentially reach back all the way to the late 1960s. 

99 Zachary Cahn & Lindsay Eckhaus, Explaining the Discontinuation of  a Non-Tobacco Nicotine 
Project at Philip Morris: Obstacles to Innovation, 39 J. Pub. healTh Pol’y 131, 133 (2018).

100 Id. at 136.
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KW]TL�TMIL�\W�IV�QUUMLQI\M�XZWÅ\�101

Philip Morris was also worried (for good reason) that marketing a nicotine 
aerosol device would undermine its public positions—maintained in both 
litigation and congressional testimony—that nicotine was not addictive and 
that it was not manipulating nicotine levels in cigarettes.102

<PW]OP� 8PQTQX� 5WZZQ[� _I[� VW\� ¹[Q\\QVO� WV� I� ÅVQ[PML� ^MZ[QWV� WN �
IV� M�KQOIZM\\M�TQSM�XZWL]K\º�_PMV� Q\� IJIVLWVML� \PM�+)/�MٺWZ\�� ZM[MIZKP�
examining Philip Morris’s internal documents (released as a result of  
litigation) suggests that “[t]he most important obstacles to CAG development 
appear to [have been] regulatory and business ‘bottom-line’ concerns,” not 
technological feasibility concerns.103 An internal 1998 Philip Morris report 
stated that the company “determined it was not in our business interests to 
continue to pursue research on this device,” even though it “recognized the 
potential advantages this invention could have to the pharmaceutical and 
medical community.”104

C. R.J. Reynolds’s Nicotine Salts 

In the early 1970s, cigarette giant R.J. Reynolds—as part of  an 
MٺWZ\�\W�¹OM\�CQ\[E�[PIZM�WN �\PM�aW]\P�UIZSM\º¸[\IZ\ML�M`XMZQUMV\QVO�_Q\P�
nicotine salts.105 Nicotine salts are formed by combining nicotine with a low-
pH acid.106 The resulting compound has a much lower pH than nicotine 
alone, making it more palatable for users.107

101 Id. at 133, 136–37 (quoting Farone). Putting it more bluntly, Farone also stated that 
Philip Morris ‘‘always worried in the ultimate about losing the damn gold mine they 
have.’’ Id. at 139.

102 Id. at 135. These positions were knowingly fraudulent, and a federal court later ordered 
the major cigarette manufacturers (including Philip Morris) to issue public “corrective 
statements” that, inter alia�� [XMKQÅKITTa� ZMNMZMVKML� JW\P� WN � \PM[M� NIT[MPWWL[�� =VQ\ML�
States v. Philip Morris USA, Inc., 449 F. Supp. 2d 1, 27, 852 (D.D.C. 2006).

103 Cahn & Eckhaus, supra note 99, at 133, 139.
104 Lauren M. Dutra et al., Philip Morris Research on Precursors to the Modern E-Cigarette 

Since 1990, 26 TobaCCo ConTrol e97, e100 (2017) (quoting Philip Morris Int’l 
Inc., Message Points: Aerosol Patent (1998), https://www.industrydocuments.ucsf.edu/
docs/#id=pynd0064). Philip Morris sought to further suppress cigarette alternatives by 
pressuring Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals to limit its marketing of  Nicorette. roberT 
n. ProCTor, golden holoCausT: orIgIns of The CIgareTTe CaTasTroPhe and The 
Case for abolITIon 524–26 (2011).

105 Emily Baumgaertner, Juul Took a Page from Big Tobacco to Revolutionize Vaping, l.a. TImes 
(Nov. 19, 2019), https://www.latimes.com/politics/story/2019-11-19/juul-vaping-
chemical-formulas-based-in-big-tobacco. At the time of  the developmental research 
discussed here, R.J. Reynolds was not a subsidiary of  BAT.

106 Id.
107 Id. As discussed above, JUUL’s use of  nicotine salts enabled its e-cigarettes to pack a 
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According to recently-released R.J. Reynolds documents, the 
company synthesized and heated various nicotine salt combinations “in 
pursuit of  the ‘maximum release of  nicotine.’”108 It also “tested the salts’ 
ability to dissolve into a liquid—a trait that would decades later become 
central to vaping products like JUUL.”109 Some of  the resulting nicotine 
salts were later patented by R.J. Reynolds.110 When confronted with these 
documents, a company spokesperson stated that they were part of  an 
M`XMZQUMV\IT�MٺWZ\�Ja�\PM�KWUXIVa�\W�¹»ZML]KM�\PM�ZQ[S[¼�WN �[UWSQVO�_PQTM�
‘maintaining nicotine delivery.’”111

Though R.J. Reynolds could have combined this nicotine salt 
breakthrough with other early vaping-like technologies it developed, it never 
did.112 The reasons it dropped this line of  research and product development 
is unclear, but it is likely similar to the reasons BAT and Philip Morris 
abandoned their early e-cigarettes: it did not want to undermine its false 
public statements about nicotine and invite additional regulatory scrutiny, 
nor did it want to cannibalize its own cigarette sales. 

Decades later, the founders of  JUUL carefully studied R.J. 
Reynolds’s nicotine salt research, even referencing R.J. Reynolds’s patent 
in their own patent application.113 The ability of  JUUL’s founders—two 
Stanford graduate students—to develop a phenomenally successful vaping 
device using nicotine salts suggests that R.J. Reynolds would have had the 
technical capacity to do the same at a much earlier date, had it chosen to 
do so. 

D. Cigarette Companies in the E-Cigarette Business

Starting in the 1960s, the tobacco companies developed and 
patented the technologies discussed in this section,114 but all of  them made 

much larger nicotine punch than other e-cigarettes, fueling its meteoric rise. Id.
108 Id. These R.J. Reynolds papers were part of  JUUL’s internal documents that were 

turned over to the FDA as part of  its investigation into the company’s marketing 
activities. Id.

109 Id.
110 Id.
111 Id.
112 Id.� �VW\QVO� \PI\� :�2�� :MaVWTL[� LM^MTWXML� WVM� WN � \PM� ÅZ[\� PMI\�VW\�J]ZV� KQOIZM\\M[��

indicating that it was exploring the aerosolization of  nicotine in the same time frame). 
113 Id.
114 The examples discussed in Sections II(A)–II(C) were just some of  the tobacco industry’s 

forays into “safer cigarette research”). See Givelber, supra note 86, at 891–93 (1998) 
(providing other examples). Professor Givelber, a long-time colleague and co-author of  
Professor Daynard, summarizes: “There were concerns that the safer cigarette would 
undermine the market for normal, unsafe cigarettes. These concerns melded with fear 
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the deliberate choice not to sell and instead conceal115 their own e-cigarette 
products until decades later when independent companies began selling 
e-cigarettes. When it became clear that e-cigarettes were both attracting 
customers and clearing potential regulatory hurdles, the major tobacco 
companies quickly entered and took control of  the e-cigarette market.116 The 
cigarette companies acquired independent e-cigarette brands and quickly 
rolled out their own products,117 in some cases with marked similarities to the 
prototypes discussed above.118 In the case of  JUUL, Altria acquired a 35% 
minority stake in the company, and a former Altria executive was installed 
as JUUL’s new CEO.119 The timing of  these investments—especially when 
combined with “continu[ing] to aggressively market conventional cigarettes 
and challenge all attempts to . . . reduce smoking”—suggests that the 
companies are playing a largely defensive game (as the earlier Philip Morris 
documents indicated), rather than sincerely pursuing the goal of  phasing out 
cigarette smoking.120

of  liability once it became clear that cigarette companies, if  they wished to do so, could 
in fact make a healthier product.” Id. at 892.

115 Kelder and Daynard provide a vivid example:

[Former Vice President for Research at Brown & Williamson] Dr. Wigand 
IT[W�\M[\QÅML�\PI\��NWTTW_QVO�I�UMM\QVO�WN �\WX�[KQMV\Q[\[�NZWU�*�?�IVL�
Q\[� IٻTQI\M[� QV�>IVKW]^MZ�� *ZQ\Q[P�+WT]UJQI�� QV� �! !�� C*�?�I\\WZVMa�
J. Kendrick] Wells eliminated roughly twelve pages of  the meeting’s 
minutes. Wigand said that the missing pages detailed “the company’s 
research on a safer cigarette and on nonaddictive nicotine alternatives[.]” 

;PWZ\Ta� IN\MZ� \PM� �! !� >IVKW]^MZ� UMM\QVO�� ?QOIVL� \M[\QÅML� \PI\� PM�
_I[�[]UUWVML�\W�C*�?�8ZM[QLMV\�<PWUI[E�;IVLMN]Z¼[�WٻKM�IVL�\WTL�
¹\PMZM�_W]TL� JM� VW� N]Z\PMZ� LQ[K][[QWV� WZ� MٺWZ\[� WV� IVa� Q[[]M[� ZMTI\ML�
\W�I� [INMZ�KQOIZM\\M�º�?QOIVL�IT[W� \M[\QÅML� \PI\�5Z��;IVLMN]Z� \WTL�PQU�
“that there can be no research on a safer cigarette. Any research on a 
safer cigarette would clearly expose every other product as unsafe and, 
therefore, present a liability issue in terms of  any type of  litigation.”

Kelder & Daynard, supra note 2, at 177 (citations omitted).
116 Mathers et al., supra note 70, at 233. 
117 Id. (detailing how the major tobacco companies “focused on acquiring independent 

cigalike manufacturers, thereby gaining intellectual property, market share, and 
distribution networks,” and then also pursued the “internal development of  additional 
branded e-cigarettes”).

118 Dutra et al., supra note 104, at e102 (noting the “strong similarities and parallels” 
between the CAG and the e-cigarette design Philip Morris patented in 2009).

119 Baumgaertner, supra note 105.
120 Mathers et al., supra note 70, at 233. Tobacco companies may have also found that 

involvement in the e-cigarette sector provides them with other strategic and public 
relations advantages. See Chapman, supra note 63 (“E-cigarettes also promise hope 
WN �VM_� ZM[XMK\IJQTQ\a� \W� \WJIKKW� KWUXIVQM[��<PM� [IUM� \WJIKKW� KWUXIVa� [\Iٺ�_PW�
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III. are e-CIgareTTes a “reasonable alTernaTIve desIgn”?

If  a company sells a dangerous and deadly product when there are 
safer alternative designs for that product available, that is often grounds for 
liability under state tort law.121 Importantly, whether or not such a “reasonable 
alternative design” should have been used is evaluated as of  the time of  sale, 
not at the time of  litigation.122�)\�ÅZ[\��\PQ[�UQOP\�[MMU�\W�JM�I�LMIL�MVL�NWZ�
lawsuits seeking to hold up e-cigarette products as a “reasonable alternative 
design” for conventional cigarettes. But, as summarized in this section, the 
historical record suggests that, in fact, the major tobacco companies may 
have long had the capacity to create and market e-cigarette products like 
the ones they are now touting as less harmful—but for decades they chose 
not to. This section turns to the question of  whether this historical evidence 

[KPMUM�\W�I\\IKS�MٺMK\Q^M�\WJIKKW�KWV\ZWT�IVL�J][\�WXMV�TW_�QVKWUM��PQOP�QTTQ\MZIKa�
markets with cigarette promotions, suddenly have opportunities to present themselves 
as the harm reducing solution to the ‘terrible’ health problems that arise because of  
their work.”).

121 Though this section focuses on the “reasonable alternative design” element of  a design 
LMNMK\�TI_[]Q\��\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ�U][\�IT_Ia[�M[\IJTQ[P�ITT�WN �\PM�W\PMZ�MTMUMV\[�WN �I�prima facie 
KI[M�I[�_MTT��QVKT]LQVO�KI][I\QWV��IVL�LMNMI\�IVa�IٻZUI\Q^M�LMNMV[M[��[]KP�I[�I[[]UX\QWV�
WN �ZQ[S��ZIQ[ML�Ja�\PM�\WJIKKW�KWUXIVQM[��+I][I\QWV�_I[�NI\IT�\W�\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ¼[�LM[QOV�
defect claim in Cipollone. Cipollone v. Liggett Grp., Inc., 683 F. Supp. 1487, 1495 (D.N.J. 
�!  ���<PM�KW]Z\�KWVKT]LML�\PI\�M^MV�QN �\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ�PIL�][ML�\PM�XZWٺMZML�IT\MZVI\Q^M�
product—a palladium cigarette—instead of  conventional cigarettes, it would have 
WVTa�UIZOQVITTa�ZML]KML�\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ¼[�TQSMTQPWWL�WN �LM^MTWXQVO�KIVKMZ��_PQKP�_I[�VW\�
 KQMV\�\W�M[\IJTQ[P�KI][I\QWV��Id. The theory behind palladium cigarettes was thatٻ[]
“incorporat[ing] palladium nitrate into tobacco . . . made combustion of  the tobacco 
more thorough and complete, resulting in smoke containing less harmful byproducts.” 
Project XA, sourCeWaTCh, https://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/Project_XA (last 
UWLQÅML�,MK���������!���4QOOM\\�KWVL]K\ML�M`\MV[Q^M�ZM[MIZKP�WV�XITTILQ]U�KQOIZM\\M[��
but was ultimately pressured by other tobacco companies to abandon the research 
because of  the fear that “[p]romoting one cigarette as ‘safer’ than others ‘would be 
an indictment of  the tobacco industry and its longstanding position that conventional 
cigarettes are not unsafe.’” Id.�)VW\PMZ�JIZZQMZ�UIa�JM�\PI\�\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ�U][\�JM�IJTM�
to show that a reasonable alternative design was available to the defendant company. If  a 
LM^MTWXUMV\IT�M�KQOIZM\\M�Q[�JMQVO�QV\ZWL]KML�I[�\PM�XZWXW[ML�IT\MZVI\Q^M��\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ�
must show that the defendant company possessed the technology to commercialize 
that product. See resTaTemenT (ThIrd) of TorTs: Prods. lIab. § 2, cmt. d. (am. 
laW. InsT. �!! �� �¹C<EPM� XTIQV\Qٺ� U][\� XZW^M� \PI\� []KP� I� ZMI[WVIJTM� IT\MZVI\Q^M�
was, or reasonably could have been, available at time of  sale or distribution”). Thus 
the evidence summarized in Part II may only be relevant in litigation against those 
particular companies.

122 See, e.g., Brown v. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 852 F. Supp. 8, 10 (E.D. La. 1994), 
(“[A] necessary element of  proof  for defective design is that an alternative design 
existed at the time the product left the manufacturer’s control….”), Iٺ¼L, 52 F.3d 524 
(5th Cir. 1995).
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could be used in court to show that there were less harmful “reasonable 
alternative designs” for cigarettes that the tobacco companies could have—
and, as a matter of  law, should have—pursued.

A. What Is a “Reasonable Alternative Design”

Under Cipollone and its progeny, failure to warn claims against 
cigarette companies are preempted by federal law, but claims premised on a 
product’s defective or negligent design are not. Whether or not a product’s 
design is defective is evaluated through a consumer expectations test (whether 
or not a product conforms to a consumer’s “reasonable expectations with 
regard to safety”), a risk-utility test (whether or not the manufacturer has 
MUXTWaML� I^IQTIJTM� KW[\�MٺMK\Q^M� UMI[]ZM[� \W� ZML]KM� PIZU��� WZ� [WUM�
combination thereof.123 Historically, pursuing defective design theories has 
VW\�JMMV�NZ]Q\N]T�NWZ�XTIQV\Qٺ[�QV�KQOIZM\\M�ZMTI\ML�TQ\QOI\QWV�JMKI][M��I��]VLMZ�
the consumer expectations test, consumers arguably expect cigarettes to be 
harmful;124 and (b) under the risk-utility test, defendants have successfully 
argued that cigarettes are simply “inherently dangerous,” and no less 
harmful alternative designs are possible.125

123 See resTaTemenT (ThIrd) of TorTs: Prods. lIab. § 2 cmt. d (am. laW. InsT. 1998) 
(providing state-by-state review of  approaches to design defects and concluding that 
the “overwhelming majority of  American jurisdictions” require proof  of  a “reasonable 
alternative design” in design defect cases). The Restatement (Third) adopts such a 
“reasonable alternative design” requirement. Id.

124� <PM�QVÆ]MV\QIT�:M[\I\MUMV\��;MKWVL��WN �<WZ\[�][ML�I�KWV[]UMZ�M`XMK\I\QWV[�IXXZWIKP��
resTaTemenT (seCond) of TorTs § 402A cmt. i (am. laW. InsT. 1965) Comment i 
to Section 402A of  the Restatement provided, “[t]he article sold must be dangerous 
to an extent beyond that which would be contemplated by the ordinary consumer 
who purchases it, with the ordinary knowledge common to the community as to its 
characteristics.” Id. This was historically a major obstacle to products liability lawsuits, 
particularly because another part of  Comment i� [XMKQÅKITTa� XZW^QLML� \PI\� ¹COEWWL�
\WJIKKW� Q[� VW\� ]VZMI[WVIJTa� LIVOMZW][�UMZMTa� JMKI][M� \PM� MٺMK\[� WN � [UWSQVO�UIa�
be harmful[.]” The tobacco industry attorneys “were deeply involved in drafting this 
document.” ProCTor, supra note 104, at 332; see also Givelber, supra note 86, at 880 
(detailing the history of  this provision). The Third Restatement preserves the rule that 
the sale of  dangerous but “[c]ommon and widely distributed products such as alcoholic 
JM^MZIOM[��ÅZMIZU[��IVL�IJW^M�OZW]VL�[_QUUQVO�XWWT[º�Q[�OMVMZITTa�VW\�OZW]VL[�NWZ�
liability. resTaTemenT (ThIrd) of TorTs: Prods. lIab. § 2 cmt. d (am. laW InsT. 1998). 
However, it notably excludes tobacco products from this list, and it also provides that 
liability for a design defect can attach—even to the listed products—“if  reasonable 
alternative designs could have been adopted.” Id.

125 See, e.g., American Tobacco Co. v. Grinnell, 951 S.W.2d 420, 433 (Tex. 1997) (“Because 
American [Tobacco Co.] conclusively proved that no reasonably safer alternative 
design exists for its cigarettes, we hold that summary judgment was proper on all of  the 
Grinnells’ design defect claims.”).
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The risk-utility test seeks to “balance the risks of  the product as 
designed against the costs of  making the product safer[,]” factoring in any 
loss of  utility to consumers as a cost.126 In most jurisdictions using the risk-
]\QTQ\a�\M[\��Q\�Q[�I�ZMY]QZML�XIZ\�WN �\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ¼[�prima facie case to present a 
“reasonable alternative design” (sometimes called a “safer alternative design” 
or a “feasible alternative design”) that the defendant should have employed.127 
Co-Reporters of  the Products Liability section of  the Restatement (Third) 
of  Torts Aaron Twerski and James Henderson summarize that in risk-
]\QTQ\a�LM[QOV�LMNMK\�KI[M[��XTIQV\Q�¹]ٺTQ^M�WZ�LQM�Ja�\PMQZ�IJQTQ\a�\W�M[\IJTQ[P�I�
reasonable alternative design.”128 Past lawsuits against cigarette companies 
have often foundered on this point.129 Indeed, leading products liability 
scholars have suggested that “[a]lthough production of  addictive and lethal 
KQOIZM\\M[� UQOP\� JM� VMOTQOMV\� WZ� _WZ[M�� Q\� UIa� JM� LQٻK]T\� \W� QUIOQVM� I�
reasonable alternative design.”130

Where a reasonable alternative design for cigarettes has been 
XZWٺMZML� Ja� \PM� XTIQV\Qٺ[�� KW]Z\[� PI^M� JMMV� ZMT]K\IV\� \W� M^MV� [MVL� \PM�
question to the jury, often noting that “feasibility” involves more than 
technical capacity. For example, in Tompkins v. R.J. Reynolds�� \PM� XTIQV\Qٺ[�
suggested that earlier versions of  heat-not-burn products would have been 
feasible alternatives available to R.J. Reynolds.131 The court granted summary 
R]LOUMV\�\W�\PM�\WJIKKW�KWUXIVa��KWVKT]LQVO�\PI\�¹8TIQV\Qٺ[�PI^M�NIQTML�\W�
meet their burden pertaining to evidence of  a feasible, alternative design” 
JMKI][M�¹8TIQV\Qٺ[�CNIQTML�\WE�LQ[K][[�\PM�KW[\�WN �UIV]NIK\]ZQVO�WZ�UIZSM\QVO�
IV�IT\MZVI\Q^M�LM[QOV��WZ�_PM\PMZ�IV�IT\MZVI\Q^M�XZWL]K\�_W]TL�JM�XZWÅ\IJTM�

126 dan b. dobbs eT al., dobbs’ laW of TorTs § 456 (2d ed. 2020 Update), Westlaw 
DOBBLOT 456. The risk-utility test is a balancing test. On the “risk” side, one 
considers “not only the likelihood of  harm but also its magnitude.” Id. The risk-utility 
test may therefore suggest that the immense harms caused by conventional cigarettes 
R][\QÅM[�ZMY]QZQVO�\PM�][M�WN �I�TM[[�PIZUN]T�IT\MZVI\Q^M��M^MV�QN �\PM�IT\MZVI\Q^M�XZWL]K\�
WٺMZ[�[WUM_PI\�TW_MZ�¹]\QTQ\aº��I�KWVKMX\�LQٻK]T\�\W�IXXTa�QV�\PQ[�KWV\M`\���

127 See resTaTemenT (ThIrd) of TorTs: Prods. lIab. §§ 2, 14, 24–25, 50 (am. laW InsT. 
�!! ���¹<W�M[\IJTQ[P�I�XZQUI�NIKQM�KI[M�WN �LMNMK\��\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ�U][\�XZW^M�\PM�I^IQTIJQTQ\a�
of  a technologically feasible and practical alternative design that would have reduced 
WZ�XZM^MV\ML�\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ¼[�PIZU�º���+ZQ\QKITTa��\PQ[�IT\MZVI\Q^M�U][\�PI^M�JMMV�I^IQTIJTM�
to the manufacturer “at the time of  sale or distribution.” Id. § 14. 

128 Aaron D. Twerski & James A. Henderson, Jr., Manufacturers’ Liability for Defective Product 
Designs: The Triumph of  Risk-Utility, 74 brook. l. rev. 1061, 1108 (2009).

129 See, e.g., Grinnell, 951 S.W.2d at 433; Miller v. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., 679 
.��;]XX��� ����  ��-�,��8I���!  ���¹8TIQV\Qٺ�PI[�\PM�J]ZLMV�WN �XZW^QVO�LMNMK\Q^M�LM[QOV��
7V�\PQ[�ZMKWZL��XTIQV\Qٺ�_QTT�VW\�JM�IJTM�\W�LMUWV[\ZI\M�\PI\�\PMZM�Q[�[WUM\PQVO�_ZWVO�
with the design of  cigarettes or how the design could be improved.”).

130 dobbs eT al., supra note 126.
131� <WUXSQV[� �̂�:�2��:MaVWTL[�<WJIKKW�+W���!��.��;]XX���L����� �· ���6�,�6�A��������
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for any company.”132 Even if  they could clear this bar, courts may also require 
\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ�\W�[PW_�\PI\�KWV[]UMZ[�_W]TL�PI^M�KWV[QLMZML�\PM�IT\MZVI\Q^M�
product to have been an acceptable substitute. For example, in Adamo v. Brown 
& Williamson Tobacco Co.��\PM�6M_�AWZS�+W]Z\�WN �)XXMIT[�_ZW\M�\PI\��M^MV�QN �
XTIQV\Qٺ[�KW]TL�[PW_�\PI\�ZML]KML�\IZ�KQOIZM\\M[�_MZM�I�[INMZ�IT\MZVI\Q^M��\PMa�
“did not show that cigarettes from which much of  the tar and nicotine has 
been removed remain ‘functional’” in the sense that they are “as satisfying 
as regular cigarettes” to current smokers.133 Put together, this suggests a very 
PQOP�JIZ�NWZ�XTIQV\Qٺ[�\W�M[\IJTQ[P�\PM�I^IQTIJQTQ\a�WN �I�¹ZMI[WVIJTM�IT\MZVI\Q^M�
design”: they must show not only that defendant tobacco company had the 
technical ability to develop a less harmful alternative, but also that it would 
have been able to successfully commercialize the product and that consumers 
would have found it to be an acceptable replacement.134

132 Id. at 85.
133� )LIUW� �̂�*ZW_V���?QTTQIU[WV�<WJIKKW�+WZX���!���6�-��L�!����!� ��6�A����� ���1V�

this case, the court was reviewing a jury verdict, not deciding whether to allow the 
case to go to the jury. But the standard the court set has been used to grant summary 
judgment for tobacco companies in subsequent design defect cases. See, e.g., Fabiano 
�̂�8PQTQX�5WZZQ[�1VK���!�!�6�A�;��L��������!��;]X��+\���������1V�Adamo��\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ[�

presented “light” cigarettes as a reasonable alternative design, which should have been 
rejected not because “light” cigarettes are unacceptable to consumers, but because 
they are not, in fact, safer. Though they promoted them as less-harmful alternatives, 
the cigarette companies “were well aware that smokers of  ‘light’ and ‘low tar’ cigarettes 
would ‘compensate’ for reduced nicotine levels by ‘breathing more deeply, taking more 
X]ٺ[��WZ�JTWKSQVO�\PM�^MV\QTI\QWV�PWTM[�WN �KQOIZM\\M�ÅT\MZ[�¼�\P][�VMOI\QVO�IVa�XW\MV\QIT�
PMIT\P�JMVMÅ\[�º�5QKIP�4��*MZUIV��Tobacco Litigation Without the Smoke? Cigarette Companies 
in the Smokeless Tobacco Industry, 11 J. healTh Care l. & Pol’y 7, 37 (2008). In any event, 
¹KWV[]UMZ� IKKMX\IJQTQ\aº� Q[� IV� WLL� [\IVLIZL� \W� ][M� �WZ� \W� MUXTWa�_Q\PW]\� LMÅVQVO�
it more precisely) in a context where consumer use is largely driven by the addictive 
power of  nicotine, and most long-term consumers of  cigarettes express a desire to quit.

134 The story of  heat-not-burn products, including the Premier and Eclipse cigarettes 
discussed in Tompkins, complicates the historical record reviewed in Part II. These 
products were marketed by the tobacco industry starting in the 1990s as purportedly 
[INMZ� KQOIZM\\M[� IVL�XZW^ML� \W�JM� KWUUMZKQIT� ÆWX[��See, e.g., Brown v. R.J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co., 852 F. Supp. 8, 10 (E.D. La. 1994) (concluding that because “RJR’s test 
market of  the Premier cigarette was a failure, and . . . the product was withdrawn from 
\PM�UIZSM\XTIKMC�E�XTIQV\Qٺ�IXXMIZ[�\W�JM�]VIJTM�\W�M[\IJTQ[P�\PM�VMKM[[IZa�MTMUMV\�WN �
alternative, feasible design”). The story of  these product failures is more complicated 
\PIV�KIV�JM�ZM^QM_ML�PMZM��J]\�QV�ILLQ\QWV�\W�JMQVO�KWUUMZKQIT�ÆWX[��Q\� Q[� TM[[�KTMIZ�
that these products were substantially less harmful than cigarettes. For instance, R.J. 
Reynolds was forced to pay Vermont more than $8 million for making unsubstantiated 
health claims about its Eclipse cigarette, State v. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., No. S1087-
05 CnC., 2013 WL 3184666, at *1 (Vt. Super. Ct. June 3, 2013); State v. R.J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co., No. S1087-05 CnC., 2010 WL 1323565, at *88 (Vt. Super. Ct. Mar. 10, 
������� IVL�-KTQX[M�_I[� IT[W� KZQ\QKQbML� NWZ� PI^QVO� PIbIZLW][� OTI[[� ÅJMZ[� QV� Q\[� ÅT\MZ��
John L. Pauly et al., Glass Fiber Contamination of  Cigarette Filters: An Additional Health Risk 
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)[�,IVQMT�/Q^MTJMZ�_ZW\M�JIKS� QV��!! �� ZMY]QZQVO� \PM�XTIQV\Qٺ� \W�
establish the availability of  a safer alternative seems to put the burden in 
\PM�_ZWVO�XTIKM��I\�TMI[\�QV�\PM�KWV\M`\�WN �KQOIZM\\M[��I[�Q\�ZMY]QZM[�¹XTIQV\Qٺ[�
[to] establish as true that which the tobacco companies have gone to great 
lengths to keep secret,” and “no one but the cigarette companies has the 
resources or expertise necessary to determine if  cigarettes can be made 
safer.” 135 Indeed, because the tobacco companies knew that developing a 
“safer cigarette” could potentially expose them to liability,

they put lawyers rather than scientists or manufacturing executives 
in charge of  the research that was conducted, and they withheld 
dissemination of  the results of  that research as privileged legal 
work product. Collusion, not competition, ensured that the 
companies neither discussed the relative safety of  the various 
brands nor worked strenuously to bring to market a demonstrably 
safer product.136

Fear of  legal liability is likely a key reason that the early e-cigarette projects 
discussed in Part II were hidden and then quashed by company leadership.

B. What Is the Product?

An additional major obstacle to arguing that e-cigarette products 
presented a “reasonable alternative design” for cigarettes is the question 
WN �_PM\PMZ� []KP�XZWL]K\[�IZM�¹IT\MZVI\Q^M�LM[QOV[º�WZ�I�LQٺMZMV\�XZWL]K\�
altogether. In recent litigation, Philip Morris argued against other asserted 
alternative designs, writing:

Any contention that PM USA should have made a nicotine-free 
WZ�]VQVPITIJTM�¹KQOIZM\\Mº�[]ٺMZ[�NZWU�M`IK\Ta�\PM�[IUM�ÆI_��1\�Q[�
nothing more than a disguised claim that PM USA should have 
UILM�IV�MV\QZMTa�LQٺMZMV\�XZWL]K\��+W]Z\[�IKZW[[�\PM�KW]V\Za�PI^M�
consistently rejected such theories. Neither is a car an alternative 
safer design for a motorcycle, nor grape juice an alternative safer 

to the Smoker?, 7 CanCer ePIdemIology, bIomarkers & PrevenTIon 967, 967 (1998). 
The commercial failure of  these products, though, does raise an interesting conceptual 
Y]M[\QWV�IJW]\�PW_�NIZ�XZWL]KMZ[�WN �I�LIVOMZW][�XZWL]K\�U][\�OW�\W�ÅVL�I�KWV[]UMZ�
acceptable safer alternative. As Robert Proctor suggests, the cigarette companies may 
PI^M�JMMV�PIXXa�\W�[MM�\PM[M�XZWL]K\[�ÆWX�IVL�_MZM�XMZPIX[�VW\�QV\MZM[\ML�QV�UISQVO�
them more acceptable to consumers. ProCTor, supra note 104, at 531. Instead, they 
KW]TL�[PQN\�JTIUM�\W�[UWSMZ[�Ja�IZO]QVO�\PI\�\PMa�PIL�\ZQML�\W�WٺMZ�I�[INMZ�IT\MZVI\Q^M��
but smokers were not interested. Id.

135 Givelber, supra note 86, at 882, 888–89. 
136 Id. at 888–89.
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design for wine.137

<PW]OP�KWZZMK\� \PI\�IV�¹MV\QZMTa�LQٺMZMV\�XZWL]K\º�KIVVW\�JM�IV�
“alternative design,” Philip Morris may be overstating its case here. Indeed, 
in the very litigation it cites, Kimball v. R.J. Reynolds, the court allowed the 
question of  “what is a cigarette?” to go to the jury, specially raising the 
possibility that a cigarette may be nothing more than a “Nicotine-Delivery 
Device.”138 And the notion that a cigarette is, at essence, a nicotine delivery 
LM^QKM�KWUM[�LQZMK\Ta�NZWU�\PM�KWUXIVQM[¼�ÅTM[��)��!���8PQTQX�5WZZQ[�UMUW��
for example, explained:

The cigarette should be conceived not as a product but as a 
package. The product is nicotine . . . Think of  the cigarette pack 
as a storage container for a day’s supply of  nicotine . . . Think of  
the cigarette as a dispenser for a dose unit of  nicotine.139

;QUQTIZ� [\I\MUMV\[� KIV� JM� NW]VL� QV� \PM� ÅTM[� WN � \PM� W\PMZ�UIRWZ� \WJIKKW�

137� ,MNMVLIV\¼[�5W\QWV�NWZ�I�,QZMK\ML�>MZLQK\�WV�8TIQV\Qٺ¼[�;\ZQK\�4QIJQTQ\a�,M[QOV�,MNMK\�
and Negligent Design Claims, Capone v. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., No. 08-1464 
CA, 2018 WL 7287441 (Fla. Cir. Ct. Dec. 12, 2018) (citing Kimball ex rel. Kimball v. 
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., No. C03-664JLR, 2006 WL 1148506, at *3 (W.D. Wash. 
)XZ�������������¹C)E�XTIQV\Qٺ�QVR]ZML�QV�I�UW\WZKaKTM�IKKQLMV\�KIVVW\�IZO]M�\PI\�QN �\PM�
manufacturer had installed four wheels on the motorcycle, it would have been safer. 
‘Two-wheeledness’ is an essential characteristic of  a motorcycle. What are the essential 
characteristics of  a cigarette? . . . The jury will decide the issue, and will thus decide 
_PM\PMZ�IVa�IT\MZVI\Q^M�LM[QOV�\PI\�CXTIQV\QٺE�XZWٺMZ[�Q[�I�NMI[QJTM�IT\MZVI\Q^M�º���

138 Kimball ex rel. Kimball v. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., No. C03-664JLR, 2006 WL 
��� �����I\�����?�,��?I[P��)XZ�����������#�8TIQV\Qٺ¼[�:M[XWV[M�\W�5W\QWV�\W�-`KT]LM�
or Limit Testimony of  K. Michael Cummings at 11, Kimball ex rel. Kimball v. RJ 
Reynolds Tobacco Co., No. CV 03-0664 JLR, 2006 WL 1499592 (W.D. Wash. Apr. 10, 
�������<PM�XTIQV\Qٺ[�QV�3QUJITT�[W]OP\�\W�QV\ZWL]KM�PMI\�VW\�J]ZV�\WJIKKW�XZWL]K\[�
(Premier and Eclipse) as the reasonable alternative designs for conventional cigarettes. 
Ultimately, this case resulted in a jury verdict in favor of  the defendant. R.J. Reynolds 
Prevails in Jury Trial Brought by Smoker’s Widower, Jones day (May 15, 2006), https://www.
jonesday.com/en/practices/experience/2009/08/rj-reynolds-prevails-in-jury-trial-
JZW]OP\�Ja�[UWSMZ�![�_QLW_MZ��8TIQV\Qٺ[�IT[W�NIQTML�\W�XZM^IQT�QV�MIZTQMZ�KI[M[�[MMSQVO�
to use heat-not-burn projects as reasonable alternative designs for cigarettes. See, e.g., 
Brown v. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 852 F. Supp. 8, 10 (E.D. La. 1994), Iٺ¼L, 52 F.3d 
524 (5th Cir. 1995); Neri v. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., No. 98-CV-371, 2000 WL 
��!�������I\������6�,�6�A��;MX\��� �������#�<WUXSQV[� �̂�:�2��:MaVWTL[�<WJIKKW�+W���
!��.��;]XX���L����� ���6�,�6�A��������

139 Memorandum re Motives and Incentives in Cigarette Smoking, William L. 
Dunn, Jr., Phillip Morris Research Ctr. 5 (July 1, 1972), https://www.industrydocuments.
ucsf.edu/tobacco/docs/#id=tggp0125. This memo was uncovered through discovery 
in the Cipollone case. Myron Levin, Key Smoker Death Trial Draws to Close; Jury Is First to 
See Company Documents, l.a. TImes (June 1, 1988), https://www.latimes.com/archives/
la-xpm-1988-06-01-mn-3676-story.html.
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companies as well.140 They all recognized, long before they admitted it 
publicly, that cigarettes are, at their core, drug-delivery devices (as the FDA 
concluded in the 1990s). 

A leading torts treatise, Dobbs’ Law of  Torts, suggests that this 
“functional” approach to what counts as a reasonable alternative design 
makes sense.141�1\�VW\M[�\PI\�QN �aW]�VIZZW_Ta�LMÅVM�¹I[JM[\W[�CI[E�I[JM[\W[C�Eº�
\PMV� \PMZM� Q[�� Ja� LMÅVQ\QWV�� VW� ZMI[WVIJTM� IT\MZVI\Q^M� \W� JM� ][ML� I[� I�
comparison.142�*]\�QN �aW]�QV[\MIL�LMÅVM�\PM�ZMTM^IV\�XZWL]K\�I[�¹QV[]TI\QVO�
UI\MZQIT�º� ¹aW]� KIV� ÅVL� ^MZa� OWWL� []J[\Q\]\M[� \PI\� KIV� MI[QTa� KW]V\� I[�
reasonable alternative designs”—and that are much safer.143 Dobbs suggests 
\PI\� IT\PW]OP� ÅVLQVO� \PM� XZMKQ[M� JW]VLIZQM[� WN � \PQ[� KWVKMX\� UIa� XZW^M�
LQٻK]T\��¹CKEW]Z\[�[PW]TL�JM�XMZUQ\\ML�\W�KPIZIK\MZQbM�\PM�XZWL]K\�JZWILTa�
or, much the same thing, to consider substitute products that have similar 
functions or those that would be accepted by consumers as substitutes.”144 
The Third Restatement also endorses this functional approach, suggesting 
that “other products already available on the market may serve the same or 
very similar function at lower risk and at comparable cost” as the defendant’s 
product, and “[s]uch products may serve as reasonable alternatives to the 
product in question.”145

If  the question then becomes what is a reasonable substitute nicotine 
delivery device for a cigarette?�� \PM� MIZTa� M�KQOIZM\\M[� UIa� Å\� \PM� JQTT�146 In at 
least one case, Smith v. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., the court agreed 
that the early e-cigarettes in BAT’s Project Ariel could be presented to the 
R]Za� I[� M^QLMVKM� WN � ¹[XMKQÅK� LM[QOV� KPWQKM[º�UILM� Ja� \PM� KWUXIVa� \PI\�
rendered conventional cigarettes “unreasonably dangerous.”147 This shows 

140 See generally Tobacco Company Quotes: Nicotine as a Drug, CamPaIgn for TobaCCo-free kIds 
(1999), http://tobaccopolicycenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/161.pdf. 

141 dobbs eT al., supra note 126, § 459. 
142 Id.
143 Id.
144 Id.
145 resTaTemenT (ThIrd) of TorTs: Prods. lIab. § 2 cmt. f  (am. laW InsT. 1998). 
146 NRTs like gums and lozenges could also be presented as potential alternatives. These 

products, though, are not really intended to be substitute nicotine delivery devices; 
rather, they are a mode of  treatment for nicotine addiction. If  the “product” is 
LMÅVML�I[�I�ZMKZMI\QWVIT�VQKW\QVM�LMTQ^MZa�LM^QKM��\PMV�6:<[�_W]TL�JM�W]\[QLM�WN �\PI\�
LMÅVQ\QWV��J]\�M�KQOIZM\\M[�_W]TL�JM�_Q\PQV�Q\��-�KQOIZM\\M[�PI^M�\PM�ILLML�IL^IV\IOM�
of  replicating the hand-to-mouth action of  smoking, which on its own has been 
shown to somewhat reduce the urge to smoke. Martijn Van Heel et al., The Importance 
of  Conditioned Stimuli in Cigarette and E-Cigarette Craving Reduction by E-Cigarettes, InT’l J. 
envTl. res. & Pub. healTh, Feb. 2017, at 14 (2017).

147 Smith v. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., 275 S.W.3d 748, 796 (Mo. Ct. App. 
2008). Twerski and Henderson note that “Missouri is an interesting example of  a state 
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a willingness by at least one court to think of  the early, developmental 
e-cigarettes as potentially “safer cigarette[s],” which is likely how the industry 
conceptualized them.148�)VL�\PM�R]Za��_PQKP�Z]TML�QV�NI^WZ�WN �XTIQV\Qٺ��_I[�
apparently convinced by this characterization as well.149

Highly relevant to this question is the issue raised in the Massachusetts 
case Evans v. Lorillard in 2013.150 In this case, the state’s highest court asked, 
who is the consumer for whom the “reasonableness” of  the alternative design question 
is analyzed? The consumer considering whether or not to smoke his or her 
ÅZ[\�KQOIZM\\M��WZ�\PM�ITZMILa�ILLQK\ML�[UWSMZ'151 As the court noted, if  the 
answer is the latter, then the more addictive a product is, the more it will be 
immunized from liability, because only a similarly-addictive product could be 
a reasonable alternative.152 Analyzing the issue that way, the court concluded, 
“would eliminate any incentive for cigarette manufacturers to make safer 
perhaps the most dangerous product lawfully sold in the market through 
reasonable alternative designs.”153 Instead, it wrote that “we must determine 
whether the design alternative unduly interfered with the performance of  

that, while disavowing reliance on the Products Liability Restatement, nevertheless requires 
XTIQV\Qٺ[�\W�M[\IJTQ[P�I�ZMI[WVIJTM�IT\MZVI\Q^M�LM[QOV�QV�WZLMZ�\W�UISM�W]\�I�XZQUI�NIKQM�
case of  design defect.” Twerski & Henderson, supra note 128, at 1077. 

148 See Smith, 275 S.W.3d at 821. Though the Smith�KW]Z\�KWVKT]LML�\PI\�\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ[�PIL�
XZM[MV\ML�[]ٻKQMV\�M^QLMVKM�\W�[]XXWZ\�I�XTIQV\Qٺ¼[�^MZLQK\�WV�\PM�LM[QOV�LMNMK\�KTIQU��
Q\� QVKWVOZ]W][Ta�XZWKMMLML�\W�[Ia� \PI\� \PM�XTIQV\Qٺ[�KW]TL�VW\�UISM�W]\�I�VMOTQOMV\�
design claim. Id. at 748. The court wrote: 

[T]he conduct at issue for this claim is B & W designing cigarettes 
containing harmful constituents and failing to use ordinary care to design 
a safer cigarette. Viewed in the light most favorable to submissibility, the 
evidence establishes that B & W stopped trying to develop a safer cigarette 
for fear it would hurt the sales of  its normal “non-safe” cigarette. Further, 
it attempted to persuade other tobacco companies not to pursue a safer 
cigarette for similar reasons. The implication is that B & W was more 
KWVKMZVML�_Q\P� XZWÅ\[� \PIV�_Q\P� \PM� LM^MTWXUMV\� WN � I� [INM� KQOIZM\\M��
6WVM\PMTM[[�� C\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ¼[�_Q\VM[[M[E� \M[\QÅML� \PI\� Q\� Q[�VW\�XW[[QJTM� \W�
make a safe cigarette. The three brands currently on the market that may 
be characterized as “safer” have not been proven safer and still bear the 
Surgeon General’s warning. This is not clear and convincing evidence 
that B & W’s conduct was tantamount to intentional wrongdoing.

Id. at 821.
149 Id. at 759. A search by the author found that this is the only reported products liability 

case in which Project Ariel is mentioned. 
150 Evans v. Lorillard Tobacco Co., 990 N.E.2d 997, 1018 (Mass. 2013).
151 Id. at 1018.
152 Id. at 1019–20. As the court noted, apart from cigarettes, there are few if  any other 

consumer products for which this question would ever come up. Id. 
153 Id. at 1019.
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the product from the perspective of  a rational, informed consumer, whose 
freedom of  choice is not substantially impaired by addiction.”154

This is important because most early e-cigarette products that 
the tobacco industry explored likely would not have delivered nicotine as 
MٺMK\Q^MTa� I[� KQOIZM\\M[� IVL� \P][� _W]TL� VW\� PI^M� JMMV� I[� ¹[I\Q[NaQVOº� \W�
current smokers. But if  the product is reconceived as a recreational nicotine 
delivery device and viewed from the perspective of  a nicotine-naïve potential 
consumer, an e-cigarette that is less toxic and less powerfully addictive might 
well be considered a better alternative. Approaching the issue in this way 
would undermine the industry’s common talking point that any proposed 
alternative must have “large acceptance by a vast majority of  the people 
who smoke.”155 The Evans court argues that the industry has it backwards; 
what is relevant is not what current smokers would view as an alternative, but 
what potential smokers would. 

The approach taken by the Evans court has not been widely embraced 
beyond Massachusetts, and it stands in contrast to the view taken in the 
Adamo case discussed above and many others. But when combined with the 
“functional” approach to alternative designs endorsed by the Restatement, it 
does suggest a pathway, viable in at least some jurisdictions, for arguing that 
a proposed alternative product need not be as addictive as a conventional 
cigarette to be a reasonable alternative design. 

C. Public Policy Challenges

Despite the glimmer of  hope presented by cases like Smith and 
Evans, establishing that e-cigarettes present a reasonable alternative design 
NWZ�KQOIZM\\M[�Q[�TQSMTa�\W�JM�LQٻK]T\�QV�\PM�^I[\�UIRWZQ\a�WN �KI[M[�156 Even if  a 
jury were inclined to accept such an argument (which may run contrary to 
jurors’ general understanding of  what a cigarette is), courts may reject such 

154 Id. at 1019–20.
155 K. Michael Cummings et al., Consumer Acceptable Risk: How Cigarette Companies Have 

Responded to Accusations That Their Products Are Defective, 15 TobaCCo ConTrol (suPP. 
Iv) iv84, iv85, iv88 (2006) (quoting industry argument to jury and noting that similar 
argument was made in every case the authors reviewed).

156 Smith is not the only case in which a proposed “alternative design” for cigarettes has 
reached the jury. See, e.g.��5QMTM� �̂� )U��<WJIKKW�+W��� ����6�A�;��L� � ��� �!�� �6�A��
)XX�� ,Q �̂� ������ �¹C8TIQV\Qٺ¼[� M^QLMVKME� \PI\� \PM� \WJIKKW� KWUXIVQM[� WX\ML� VW\� \W�
develop, pursue, or exploit available technologies to reduce the toxins in cigarettes 
_PQKP�KI][M�LQ[MI[MCE�[]ٻKML�\W�ZIQ[M�IV�Q[[]M�WN �NIK\�I[�\W�_PM\PMZ�\PM�NWZM[MMIJTM�ZQ[S�
of  harm posed by cigarettes could have been reduced or avoided by the adoption of  
a reasonable alternative design by the manufacturer respondents.”); Haglund v. Philip 
Morris, Inc., No. 012367C, 2009 WL 3839004, at *9-10 (Mass. Super. Ct. Oct. 20, 
2009) (low-nicotine cigarette as proposed alternative product).
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suits on the grounds that such determinations are better left to the political 
JZIVKPM[� WN � OW^MZVUMV\�� 8]\� LQٺMZMV\Ta�� I� KW]Z\� WZ� R]Za¼[� LM\MZUQVI\QWV�
that e-cigarettes are a safer alternative design for cigarettes that the tobacco 
KWUXIVQM[� [PW]TL� PI^M� [WTL� QV[\MIL� Q[� I� LQٺMZMV\� _Ia� WN � [IaQVO� \PI\� all 
conventional cigarettes are defectively designed.157 This is a conclusion with 
WJ^QW][Ta�[QOVQÅKIV\�MKWVWUQK�IVL�XWTQ\QKIT�QUXTQKI\QWV[�\PI\�UIVa�KW]Z\[�
are likely to shy away from.158

Courts’ reluctance to impugn all cigarettes as defectively designed 
relates to the torts concept of  “category liability,” that is, whether an entire 
category of  products can be considered to have been defectively designed. 
Twerski and Henderson, who are opposed to the concept of  category 
liability, write:

American courts have never imposed category liability, mainly 
because they intuitively (and correctly) understand that it would 
constitute an abuse of  judicial power to decide which broad 
categories of  products should not be distributed at all. Such 
sweeping regulation, courts have concluded, should be left to 
legislatures to undertake.159

Twerski and Henderson, however, explain that the Third Restatement rejects 
category liability because it insists on evidence of  a reasonable alternative design.160 If  

157 Cf.�+TQV\WV� �̂�*ZW_V���?QTTQIU[WV�0WTLQVO[��1VK����! �.��;]XX���L���!���� ��;�,�6�A��
2007) (“A state law requirement that allows only cigarettes with no tar or no nicotine 
to be sold is a virtual ban on cigarettes, just as a requirement that allows only ‘alcohol-
free’ liquor to be sold would be a ban on whiskey.”). Note, though, that holding that 
a product is defective is not the same as a ban. See infra note 160. Additionally, if  the 
product category is conceptualized as a nicotine delivery device, then the better analogy 
would be to prohibiting the most toxic form of  whiskey, not to banning alcohol. 

158 See, e.g., Gunsalus v. Celotex Corp., 674 F. Supp. 1149, 1159 (E.D. Pa. 1987) (“Whether 
products should be banned or whether absolute liability should be imposed for 
their use are determinations more appropriately made by the legislative branch of  
government.”).

159 Twerski & Henderson, supra note 128, at 1069 (noting that “alcoholic beverages must, 
ITUW[\�Ja�LMÅVQ\QWV��KWV\IQV�ITKWPWT�\W�JM�I\\ZIK\Q^M�\W�\PW[M�_PW�LM[QZM�\W�KWV[]UM�
such products. Removing the alcohol does not merely make such beverages safer 
for those who [abuse them], it also destroys their utility for everyone, including the 
[QOVQÅKIV\�UIRWZQ\a�_PW�LW�VW\�IJ][M�\PMUº���<PM�KQOIZM\\M�M�KQOIZM\\M�M`IUXTM�KW]TL�
be distinguished from this alcohol example. The “utility” of  cigarette smoking, such as 
it is, comes primarily from the nicotine delivery, which e-cigarettes also provide.

160 Id. at 1070. Other torts scholars are not opposed to the concept of  category liability. 
See Ellen Wertheimer, The Smoke Gets in Their Eyes: Product Category Liability and 
Alternative Feasible Designs in the Third Restatement, 61 Tenn. l. rev. 1429, 1436 (1994) 
�¹C8EZWL]K\�KI\MOWZa�TQIJQTQ\a�IVL�XZWL]K\�IJWTQ\QWV�IZM�\_W�^MZa�LQٺMZMV\�KWVKMX\[��)�
product even with high dangers and no social utility will continue to exist as long as it 
\]ZV[�I�XZWÅ\#�[\ZQK\�TQIJQTQ\a�M`Q[\[�[QUXTa�\W�UISM�[]ZM�\PI\�\PM�XZWÅ\�Q[�I�\Z]M�WVM�IVL�
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there is a safer alternative design available for the same product, then, ipso 
facto, category liability is not being imposed. As such, the question becomes 
indistinguishable from the underlying issue of  whether e-cigarettes are a 
ZMI[WVIJTM�IT\MZVI\Q^M�LM[QOV�NWZ�KQOIZM\\M[�WZ�I�LQٺMZMV\�XZWL]K\�IT\WOM\PMZ��
Nonetheless, it seems likely the desire to avoid imposing what may look like 
I� NWZU�WN � KI\MOWZa� TQIJQTQ\a�UIa� QVÆ]MVKM� KW]Z\[¼� KWVKT][QWV[� IJW]\� \PI\�
underlying question.

not one created by exempting manufacturers from their responsibilities”).
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Iv. The InTerseCTIon of ProduCTs lIabIlITy lITIgaTIon and 
endgame efforTs

The discussion in Part III suggests that successfully establishing 
in court that e-cigarettes (or early versions thereof) present a reasonable 
alternative design for cigarettes may be possible in some cases, but doing 
so—much less prevailing on the entire lawsuit—will remain challenging. As 
JZQMÆa�LQ[K][[ML�QV�\PQ[�[MK\QWV��\PW]OP��XIQZQVO�\PM�TI_[]Q\�_Q\P�I�[\ZI\MOQK�
X]JTQK�ZMTI\QWV[�MٺWZ\�KW]TL�PMTX�ML]KI\M�\PM�X]JTQK�IVL�J]QTL�UWUMV\]U�
for public policies designed to phase out the sale of  combustible cigarettes.

)[�VW\ML�IJW^M��QV�IVa�XZWL]K\[�TQIJQTQ\a�TI_[]Q\��\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ[�_W]TL�
have to show that an alternative was available at the time the allegedly defective 
cigarettes were being sold (which would vary by case), not at the present time.161 
Nonetheless, it is likely that the modern commercial success of  e-cigarettes 
will shape the way courts and jurors receive and evaluate this historical 
evidence. The idea that a nicotine vaporizer could be a realistic alternative 
\W�KQOIZM\\M[�TQSMTa�[MMUML�_QTLTa�QUXTI][QJTM�\W�\PM�I^MZIOM�XMZ[WV�ÅN\MMV�WZ�
\_MV\a�aMIZ[�IOW��_PMV�UIVa�WN �\PM�\PQZL�_I^M�TI_[]Q\[�_MZM�ÅTML��1\�LWM[�
not seem nearly so far-fetched now, in a world where leading Wall Street 
analysts have predicted that e-cigarette sales will eventually overtake and 
function as a substitute for cigarette sales.162

161 This is because for a products liability (or other torts) suit to proceed, there must be 
an injury. The death and disease from cigarette use often does not manifest for years. 
Thus, the relevant time period to examine is when the injury-causing cigarettes were 
consumed, not the present day. Suits trying to accelerate the time point at which a 
XTIQV\Qٺ�KIV�ÅTM�I�TI_[]Q\�Ja�VW\QVO�\PI\�K]ZZMV\�KQOIZM\\M�][M�QVKZMI[M[�\PM�risk of  future 
harms have, for the most part, been unsuccessful. See, e.g., Caronia v. Philip Morris USA, 
1VK�����6�-��L��������������6�A���������ZMRMK\QVO�TI_[]Q\�[MMSQVO�¹UMLQKIT�UWVQ\WZQVOº�
for current smokers); In re Tobacco Litig. (Med. Monitoring Cases), 215 W. Va. 476 (W. 
Va. 2004) (upholding jury verdict denying recovery for medical monitoring and noting 
\PM�¹M`\ZMUMTa�PQOP�JIZº�XTIQV\Qٺ[�NIKM�QV�[]KP�KI[M[�#�4W_M� �̂�8PQTQX�5WZZQ[�=;)��1VK���
183 P.3d 181, 184 (Or. 2008) (similarly rejecting medical monitoring claim, writing 
that “the fact that a defendant’s negligence poses a threat of  future physical harm is 
VW\�[]ٻKQMV\��[\IVLQVO�ITWVM��\W�KWV[\Q\]\M�IV�IK\QWVIJTM�QVR]Zaº���But see Donovan v. 
Philip Morris USA, Inc., 914 N.E.2d 891 (Mass. 2009) (recognizing cause of  action for 
medical monitoring under Massachusetts law).

162 Investment analyst Bonnie Herzog said in 2013, “[w]e have increased conviction that 
consumption of  e-cigs could surpass consumption of  conventional cigs within the next 
decade.” Dan Mangan, E-Cigarette Sales Are Smoking Hot, Set to Hit $1.7 billion, CNBC (Aug. 
28, 2013) https://www.cnbc.com/id/100991511. She has since retreated from this 
position but still believes the e-cigarette market will continue to grow and that it will 
account for approximately 30% of  all nicotine sales by 2025 (driving continued overall 
growth of  nicotine sales, despite further declines in cigarette use). Bonnie Herzog, Wall 
Street Tobacco Industry Update, naT’l ass’n TobaCCo ouTleTs 25 (Feb. 11, 2019), http://
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.]Z\PMZUWZM�� VW_¸IOIQV� QV� KWV\ZI[\� \W� ÅN\MMV� WZ� \_MV\a� aMIZ[�
ago—even the cigarette companies themselves are arguing that e-cigarettes are 
the ideal substitute for cigarettes, that they are less harmful, and that they 
should eventually replace cigarettes. Though these industry statements may 
be inadmissible in court (because they relate to the present context, not the 
time period that would be relevant in a given lawsuit), they also undoubtedly 
shape the litigation context. And, if  the industry continues to argue in 
court that e-cigarettes are not feasible alternatives to cigarettes, it could be 
confronted out of  court (e.g., in the press) with the hypocrisy of  arguing the 
exact opposite in its advertising.

If  a “fourth wave” of  tobacco litigation based on reasonable 
alternative design arguments is attempted, it should be coupled with such 
an out-of-court public communications campaign. Such a campaign could 
press the industry to live up to its disingenuous “smoke-free future” rhetoric 
by highlighting that:

 » the cigarette companies could have sold e-cigarettes decades ago, 
but deliberately chose not to, instead taking extreme measures to 
hide their research;163

 » the companies only reluctantly started selling e-cigarettes when 
forced to do so by competition from independent companies;164 

 » the companies now assert that e-cigarettes are less harmful than cig-
arettes and a satisfying alternative product for current smokers, but 
still—despite their “smoke-free future” rhetoric—spend the bulk of  
their advertising dollars on combustible cigarettes and resist nearly 
all cigarette-focused regulation.165

Though the industry is likely to be unmoved by such a campaign, 
it could refocus legislators’ and tobacco control advocates’ attention on 

www.natocentral.org/uploads/Wall_Street_Update_Slide_Deck_February_2019.pdf.
163 See supra Sections II(A)–II(C).
164 See supra Section II(D).
165 Is Reynolds American a Good Corporate Citizen? History and Recent Actions Say No, CamPaIgn 

for TobaCCo-free kIds (Mar. 3, 2017), https://www.tobaccofreekids.org/assets/
factsheets/0124.pdf  (summarizing evidence that “the company remains focused on 
selling more cigarettes, despite claiming a commitment to reducing the harms of  
tobacco”); see, e.g., Becky Freeman, Is Big Tobacco Abandoning Smokes for E-cigarettes?, 
ConversaTIon (July 8, 2014), https://theconversation.com/is-big-tobacco-
abandoning-smokes-for-e-cigarettes-28328 (“Since acquiring e-cigarette brands, not 
one tobacco company has stepped out of  the way of  tobacco control policy makers 
working to reduce smoking.”). For detailed information on the tobacco companies’ 
marketing and lobbying campaigns, see generally Tobacco Companies, TobaCCo TaCTICs, 
https://tobaccotactics.org/topics/tobacco-companies/ (last visited June 23, 2020).
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conventional cigarettes, which (by far) remain the leading cause of  tobacco-
related disease and death.166 Without discounting the very real harms 
caused by the surge in youth e-cigarette use, a renewed focus on the role 
of  combustible tobacco products has the potential to break through the 
harm reduction debate that has consumed and divided the tobacco control 
community.167

As Richard Daynard suggested in 2009, communities around the 
country could (and, generally, have the legal authority to) prohibit cigarette 
sales while allowing for the sale of  potentially less harmful products, like 
e-cigarettes.168 This is the legislative mechanism for forcing the industry to 
live up to its own rhetoric and for communities to express—as some already 
have—that they have had enough of  the entirely preventable disease and 
death that cigarette use has caused.169

One community, or even one state, prohibiting the sale of  cigarettes 

166 offICe on smokIng & healTh, u.s. deP’T of healTh & human servs., The healTh 
ConsequenCes of smokIng—50 years of Progress: a rePorT of The surgeon 
general 7 (2014) [hereinafter 2014 Surgeon General’s Report] https://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK179276/pdf/Bookshelf_NBK179276.pdf  (concluding 
that “[t]he burden of  death and disease from tobacco use in the United States is 
overwhelmingly caused by cigarettes and other combusted tobacco products[ and that] 
rapid elimination of  their use will dramatically reduce this burden”); Michael C. Fiore 
et al., Smoke, the Chief  Killer: Strategies for Targeting Combustible Tobacco Use, 370 neW eng. J. 
med. 297, 297–99 (2014).

167 Notably, fostering such division has been a deliberate goal of  the tobacco industry. 
Patricia A. McDaniel et al., Philip Morris’s Project Sunrise: Weakening Tobacco Control by 
Working With It, 15 TobaCCo ConTrol 215, 215 (2006) (reviewing internal Philip 
Morris documents and detailing the company’s “explicit divide-and-conquer strategy 
against the tobacco control movement, proposing the establishment of  relationships 
_Q\P�85�QLMV\QÅML�»UWLMZI\M¼�\WJIKKW�KWV\ZWT�QVLQ^QL]IT[�IVL�WZOIVQ[I\QWV[�IVL�\PM�
marginalisation of  others”). 

168 See Daynard, supra note 7, at 2. Because of  state-level preemption and limitations on 
home rule authority, the ability of  local jurisdictions to prohibit cigarette sales at the 
local level must by analyzed on a state-by-state basis. 

169 See Patricia A. McDaniel & Ruth E. Malone, Tobacco Industry and Public Health Responses 
\W�;\I\M�IVL�4WKIT�-ٺWZ\[�\W�-VL�<WJIKKW�;ITM[�.ZWU��!�!�����, Plos one, May 22, 2020, 
I\����ZM^QM_QVO�UWZM�\PIV����TWKIT�MٺWZ\[�IZW]VL�\PM�=�;��\W�MVL�WZ�[M^MZMTa�ZM[\ZQK\�
cigarettes sales). Full consideration of  the merits of  phasing out cigarette sales is beyond 
\PM�[KWXM�WN �\PQ[�IZ\QKTM��.WZ�I�\PW]OP\N]T�KWV[QLMZI\QWV�WN �\PM�XW\MV\QIT�JMVMÅ\[�IVL�
challenges, see Smith & Malone, supra note 9, at 7. Importantly, phasing out cigarette 
[ITM[� KW]TL�PMTX� \W� ILLZM[[� \PM� [QOVQÅKIV\� IVL�XMZ[Q[\MV\� [UWSQVO�ZMTI\ML�LQ[XIZQ\QM[�
that exist along lines of  “educational attainment, poverty status, age, health insurance 
status, race/ethnicity, and geography.” offICe on smokIng & healTh, u.s. deP’T of 
healTh & human servs., smokIng CessaTIon: a rePorT of The surgeon general 7 
(2020). One challenge, though, is that these disparities might be further exacerbated if  
cigarettes sales are only phased out in high socioeconomic status communities such as 
Beverly Hills.
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_W]TL� VW\� UISM� \PMU� ]VI^IQTIJTM¸WVTa� UWZM� LQٻK]T\� \W� IKKM[[�170 But 
if  cigarettes were harder to come by, the “harm reduction” potential 
of  e-cigarettes would be far more likely realized. As summarized in the 
2014 Surgeon General’s Report: “[t]he impact of  . . . noncombustible 
CM�KQOIZM\\M[E�WV�XWX]TI\QWV�PMIT\P�Q[�U]KP�UWZM�TQSMTa�\W�JM�JMVMÅKQIT�QV�IV�
environment where the appeal, accessibility, promotion, and use of  cigarettes 
and other combusted tobacco products are being rapidly reduced, especially 
among youth and young adults.”171 Accordingly, the 2014 Surgeon General 
concluded that “greater restrictions on sales, particularly at the local level, 
QVKT]LQVO�JIV[�WV�MV\QZM�KI\MOWZQM[�WN �\WJIKKW�XZWL]K\[��KW]TL�[QOVQÅKIV\Ta�
alter the strategic environment for tobacco control.”172 Put more directly, in 
Richard Daynard’s words, such measures could “save[] millions of  lives.”173

170 To avoid replaying the failed punitive approach of  the War on Drugs, any such laws 
should prohibit the commercial sale of  cigarettes, not their possession or use. Daynard, 
supra note 7, at 3 (“[T]he US ‘War on Drugs’ has earned a bad reputation by targeting 
users for draconian sanctions; the phase-out, by contrast, should be of  the commercial 
sale of  cigarettes, and should not punish private possession or consumption.”).

171 2014 Surgeon General’s Report, supra note 166, at 859.
172 Id.
173 Daynard, supra note 7, at 2.
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ConClusIon

8ZWNM[[WZ� ,IaVIZL� PI[� XWQV\ML� W]\� V]UMZW][� JMVMÅ\[� \PI\� KIV�
result—and have resulted—from tobacco litigation, even in the absence 
WN �I�ÅVIT�R]LOUMV\�NWZ�\PM�XTIQV\Qٺ[��<PM[M�QVKT]LM�]VKW^MZQVO�XZM^QW][Ta�
hidden evidence of  industry misconduct (which has reshaped the public’s 
QUIOM�WN � \PM� QVL][\Za��IVL�XZM[[]ZQVO� \PM� QVL][\Za� QV\W�¹\PM�ÅZ[\� [\QZZQVO[�
of  responsible behavior.”174 But, as noted at the outset, litigation poses 
dangers as well. Litigation losses can establish troubling legal precedents that 
QVÆ]MVKM�N]\]ZM�X]JTQK�PMI\P�KI[M[��M^MV�W]\[QLM�\PM�KWV\M`\�WN �\WJIKKW�175 
And perhaps the most unfortunate legacy of  tobacco litigation has been the 
way other health-harming industries have learned from the tobacco industry 
to engage in the same “scorched earth” litigation tactics and to manufacture 
doubt even where none exists.176

<PM� KWVKT][QWV� WN � \PQ[� IZ\QKTM� Q[�� \PMZMNWZM�� I� Y]ITQÅML� WVM"� VM_�
avenues for litigation should be thoroughly explored, but they should be 
approached strategically and with caution. The available evidence suggests 
that the major tobacco companies could have developed e-cigarette-like 
products decades ago, even potentially incorporating the nicotine salts 
that drove JUUL’s recent success. But they chose not to. To protect their 
bottom lines, they suppressed products that could have demonstrated far less 
deadly ways of  delivering nicotine. Whether this evidence could be used to 
establish the availability of  a reasonable alternative design under products 
liability law is unclear, but—with the tobacco companies now positioning 
e-cigarettes as a safer alternative product for cigarette smokers—there may 
be a more viable case to make than ever before.

Regardless of  the decisions made in terms of  litigation strategy, it 
is time to demand that the industry live up to its rhetoric. It cannot credibly 
claim to be helping current smokers transition to less harmful products so 
TWVO� I[� Q\� Q[� [\QTT� IOOZM[[Q^MTa� XZWUW\QVO� Q\[� KQOIZM\\M� JZIVL[� IVL� ÅOP\QVO�
against smoking-related regulations. We need a movement to build support 
for “endgame” policies that will phase out the sale of  cigarettes—the deadliest 
consumer product ever created. Aided by the ever-growing historical record 
of  the industry’s misdeeds, litigation may help spur along that process, but 
it will also require political organizing, community engagement, public 

174 Daynard, supra note 6, at 1.
175 See Berman, supra note 3.
176 See generally davId mIChaels, doubT Is TheIr ProduCT: hoW IndusTry’s assaulT 

on sCIenCe ThreaTens your healTh (2008); naomI oreskes & erIk m. ConWay, 
merChanTs of doubT: hoW a handful of sCIenTIsTs obsCured The TruTh on 
Issues from TobaCCo smoke To ClImaTe Change (2011).
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ML]KI\QWV��IVL�KWV[MV[][�J]QTLQVO��<PW]OP�Q\�_QTT�]VLW]J\MLTa�JM�LQٻK]T\��
an incremental legislative approach starting at the local level provides the 
best route to achieving Professor Daynard’s goal of  doing what was once 
unthinkable—and, by so doing, save millions of  lives.


